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EX CATHEDRA

Machinists' Union Votes to
Retire Professionals

By HUGO LENZ.
'roe pure and simple labor leaders (?) of San

Francisco a,t howling lustily -because the Ma.
chinists- Union has passed an amendment to its
hylaws which sims to have the organization
run Irons the bottom and not from the top

The amendment will prohibit any one from
actiog officially for the union who is not work.
ing at the trade. Officers on salary giving their
foil time to the organization are of course cx-
ciopted.

What is - there about it that should make
"Organized Labar," the official journal of the
State and Local Building Trades Council, de-
scribe such action as "illogical and unjust, but
svhich, in time, will result in much harm to
the union itself." -

What is it that P. H. McCaethy or 0. A.
Tveitmoe fears? Are they worried lest other
old and' most militant unions" become as bIas-
phenuous as the Machinists Union and decide to
throsv out the politicians and psI workiegmen
in office,? If that wonld "result in harm to the
unions" themselves how much harm would it
do to the politicians is the-next question.

The defense of "Organized Labor" lies in its
coosparison of a nnion to a business combina-
tious. Now if that is a logical basis of under-
standing, pray would the Contractors' Association
or the Building and Loan Adsociation (which it
locutions) consider as actor who, "by bursing
the midniglsi oil," had been enabled to leave
their rqmkst as their business representative?
Not s'ery likely. They would say he was inter-
ested now in theatrical work and that he no
longer knew the best methods of potting op
bouldiogs or making loans and that -his ECO-
NOMIC INTERESTS were different now.

And that is the position the labor unions must
noon take. If they are to retain their fonda-
nental priniples and become militant, they must
choose as their representatives men whose eco-
noussic inuerst centersi in the shop. Only those
who have othrr inter,hsts will abject to such a
proposal.

There shuld be no room in the labor move-
moist for the office-seeking politicians. Labor
vill and must capture political power, but only
br the collective benefit not the aggrandizement
or personal enrichment of individsuals.

Thoogh perhaps inspired by sorrow at the
political de1rnisr of certain "true unionists."
'Organized Labor's" greatest fear is that the
nOvensent way spread and that we will have
less "Isdustial Peace" and more militant union-

IRRESPONSIBLE FREE LANCE.

Br SELIG SCHULBERG.
\ letter addressed to Wilson brought forth an

answer that: is rich. The person who received
tills letter was, and is, a victim held in the
cOuches of she spiritist dope \t,/ilson peddles

Snndays of each week to the ladies of the
occurs of both sexes that delight in-the gushing
IlnIlsensd that is a cross between an old fasts-
inned Methodist revival and the modern mysti-
nch new thqughtlessnrss that the exhorter dun-

Perhaps ai Ellis or a Krafft-Ebbiug, investi-

ticlors of psychopathia smunalis could explain

-Iy ii is that an exhorter loves to picture his
- I--anti bring cassmittrd to the male and female
Indies,' that sit with eyes half shut and mouths
cOle open, drinking is the rot that is taught in

. ivauue of 'religious economics" and "spiritual
C leissptios."I

rhO "gratfful free-lance," speaking under his
auspices and pocketing the proceeds, is

in Socialist" Mayor who donveniently absents

nnelf from- council meeting for a few minutes
lien a scab is armed by councilmen he helped

Feee-lane Wilson" uses a Japanese Christian

canhier as an ornament on his platform, hut
cncljdaue.foc_Goverttor Wils9n does his damn-
-cSt to encourage race hatreds at Socialist con-

- ClltiOfls by insisting on -exclusion planks in

-.CClOhist Party platforms. - You members of the

Oocioljnt Party read this letter, and if you ae
"" you pretend to be, you will act. -

SOCIALIST PARTY OLYMPIANS! ONE TENTH-WAR
-

) - . - . . McNamaras and the Amen-Godlets Seek to Seize Socialist Publishing Concenn Labor Movement
MEETING OFTHE EXtREMES IS SHOWN By PRANKBOHN.

- t - - (In the International Socialist Revienv for
-

.

By CLOUDESLEY -JOHNS. - -

January.)
: -

. I
Q seer the "Opp'orsunists

- -

tour. Spargo have "$50 lecture"
-

Hang russ ! Hang ruin ! - "Give 'em the""are ways of I" -
seems to a on limit . Kill 'ens b' were the murderous cries ofPoor little Bobby Hunter (once a man of the brain. - Years ago he made a virulent attack

- the mob of ahl classes when on December 2dsplendid promise ajud traly great ability. as a °" Father MeGrody, charging him with the black headlines declared that the McN-amarasstatistician of capitalist failure and infamy, and same - monstrous crime of receiving $50 a lee- had confessed their guilt. The popular thirst forsomething more than that), having fallen under- t-ure,and -so helped break Comrade McGrady's thsiir blood was shared by most labor ouuionthe baneful influence of Morris Hillquit and heart and hasten his death, 1 do not knowthnt leaders and by some Socialists. -

J ohs Sparga, has been selected to advocate the McGrady ever received $50 a week. I do know To she average American citizen, to whom the
adoption by the Socialist party of the enstutial that he went-deeply auto debt, while hated and old barbarian custom of "An eye for an eye" isfallacy of Dc Leonism and the S. L. P. I hounded by Catholics for his aposlacy and dis- still good law, this uncontrolled rage wasSo, mast weirdly, do extremes meet-Robert trusted by Socialists fr his former position in ,llse

natural resOlt of their sense of " justice." - -TheHunter and Daniel Dr Leon, but with Dc the Catholic church, and that he may have felt McNamaras have killed others, why not killLeon playing his own destructive game, while the need of $50 if evpr it was offered
- so him. them ? Scores of labor unions are said to haveHunter dances to the pulling of strings its she Maybe it svas, and he Pccepted it. If so, it was sent in urgent demands that they be punished

hands of the two New York basses who aspire not a crime.
- "to the extreme extent of the law." The rumorto rule the Socialist party from a sort of Intel- However, in regard In Haysvood, having had that admonitions were received urging the kill-lectual Olympsus. The writer knows that. something 1w do with his meetings in Califor- md' of all their relaiives, inclodiun- their oldpreciou,s pair of autotheists, and admires them nia, I know he did tint receive more than a mother, has not bees substantiated. - - -

in a way for the)r unquestionable ability, and fifth part of $00 a week. Spargo knows it, too,
- What about the theory of our inquiring into

could -like them personally if their monomania but .he also lanows that there are thousands of
-

the cusses of human conduct before taking ac-
tor making playthings of the social dynamics flew members of the party who cannot know lion? The blood cry raised against the lute-
would manifest itself otherwise than in an effort it very well.

- Namaras was simply a result of the old-fanhionrd -

to swing the Socialist party out of the Socialist - And there's another thing that I know--that and ignorant method of looking no further than
movement. - Jnhn Spargo sent an agent out to California

- the individual for causes and effects which areFoxy was the Hillquuit in choosing Hunter. a year ago to see -if the locals in this state entirely social in their nature.
So often has Hillquit (for once correct in prin- would be willing to pay the said John Spargo What does the McNamara case signify? Whyciple if not in the reasoning that led him to his $250 a lecture to come out and talk to them,

- did these men do as they did? If any may be
conclusions) slammed the "centralized party The proposition wan presented to the campaign held accountable, who are they? - And, by far -ownership of the press and publishing plants" committee of Local San Francisco, Socialist the most important of all, What do these facts
of the Socialist Labor Party, that it would have party of California, and the agent was requested

- signify in the development of the American
ill become him to take a leading part, openly, to see if Spargo could not be prevailed upon labor movement? . - -

in the proposed attempt to bamboozle the stock- to accept the comparatively insignificant sum 01 The history 'f. the Americaw labor mos'ement
holders of the Charles H. Kerr publi$hing $55 a lecture.

- :
- for the past twenty years is a record of the

house into turning the concern over to the ten- So you see (I am addressing those who Can murder of innocents. The newly developed -der mercies of the National Executive Com- see things) that while Spargo doubtless did plutocracy, flushed by revolutionary confidence-
mittee of the Socialist party.

-

disbelieve in Father McGrady (a nuan who in, and courage and an assured victory has iiiovrd
Hillquit knows well, and knows that many isis time drew larger audiences than Spargo), rapidly and steadily forward in ito work of cc- -of the rest of us keosv, that the control of the and doubtless disbelieves in Haywood or any- organizing she industrial and political life ofparty press and publishing house by the Nat- body else svho will sot worship nod serve the America. As Wall street swung its sharp ax

lonal Bxecutive Committee of the Socialist political Olympians, it must be apparent Chat on the lean hands with which the middle classLabor Party did more than anything else to he does not disbelieve in $50 a week or better clung desperately to its little all, that middle'
wreck that organization. Theoretically, any from the Socialist party when it it to go tO class whined and whimpered about "law and
member of the pucty -was privileged to make somw Olympian or devoted aunolyte in the ncr- order," "Justice" and "The Golden Rule." Thewhat protest he pleased against the ioiethads vice of the gndlets in the Socialist party. More trusts were "crimes against society." As the -and 5olicy of publishers and editors, and to than one, besides the Olympian representative middle class let go of its wealth, political power,
make their protests effective if they could who ran for mayor, us the Los Angeles cam- by that very act, slipped away from it. Onthrough referendum vote of the partyl and he paign for the glorification of the gods by means December 5th, Attorney-General - Wickersham
knows, too, svhat became of the protesters, of an election, received that taboord $50 a week, stated that "John H. Patterson and his asso-
Each and all of them, in one way or another, even at the cant of a $10,000 debt which "union : ciates by wrongful and illegal acts have dc-through the use of the party press rn the hands - labor" is bring asked to pay with the tinder- stroyed more than 150 cash register companies
of the executive committee, were forced out of - standing that the Socialist party in California and now control more than 95 per cent, of the
the party. To all of thu Hillquit has pointed will be mOde "right" sccordmg to the notions trade." - -

as a horrible example - for the Socialist party of P. H. McCarthy, Supervisor Gallagher and "By wrongful and illegal acts," nays - the
to avoid. No wonder, then5 that he left to the rest of the political gang. . -

- Attorney-General of the United States, a great
Hunter the job of advocating such a system for It is disgusting as It us true, and everybody trust has destroyed more thou one hundred and
the Socialist party when he found that the who has taken a geuuuine and active interest fifty competing companies. This statement
splendid work of the Chau'les H. Kerr Com- in party affairs for as much as two yearn knows -means that hundreds of middle-class families
pOny in developing industrial organization as that it in true.

- have been,- by a single trust, crushed down into -

the only sound basis for political action was And nosy this gang of political godlets seeks, she wage-earning clans or thrown ruthlessly upon -

tending to the discrediting of- the whole damned through the obedient service of poor little Bobby the wayside to perish, And all these "wrongful
politico-intellectual Olympus. Hunter, to 1top the only sgsirce from, which and illegal acts" were simply according to that

That is thp animos, and every one who knows the literature of Socialism still is issued in large old and ever-valid higher lasv-"Mighia Makes
how those modern political Olympians reason quantities to thOse who belie(e in the Socialiut Right."
as well as operate known it is. u

- movement rather than,,a revival of a host, of
- The Trusts and the Laboi Uniotis. -For instance Spargo, the 1q5cr god (the "greal than superstitions for the establish- --

The one trust we shall describe in this coo-modern Baldur, let nu say), recently has been mentof a polutical Olympus for the glorification
- nection bears directly upon the subject nowinveighing against Kerr for giving and Hay- of Hcllqoit, Spargo, -Wulsoo, Harriman. and- the under discussion, Many of the trusts during the'wood for receiving $50 a lecture on his recent rest ,n the name of Socialism, - -

-"' period when they were killing, and eating the
middle class compromised with the old-fashioned

- NOTES ANENT SOCIALISTS IN CUR- craft unions. In fact, these antiquated craft
-

DEAR Comrade: - REFIT LITERATURE. orgasizationn could thrive only where they did'
,.,,,,,,',',,-,, ,z,,,,tl,it,zn,',,,u si,,,

I regret that one who hOs been no interested

an attendant should be so distressed over last

Sunday's address, However, I am not under

any auspices- but my own at these meetings.

Fortunately I do- not speak to please anybody. -

I am a free lance, And I am grateful that the

you may be displeased with my present ad-

dresses you are faithful to our common Cause

as you see it. I AM THEREFORE SATIS- -

FlED WITH YOU-even tho you are tempor-

arily dissatisfied with me, And each of us is

doing his bent, -

Yours faithfully,
J. STITT WILSON.

Berkeley, Dec. 20, 'it.

- (Yours "faithfully" is better than ynuiru for
the- Revolution.)- - -

Perhaps the best of the geriodicals that are
both radical and literary to-day is the Interna-
tional of New York. Thin journal is keeping les
jeunes among the Socialist liirrary folk to the
fore, The January number contains an im-
pressive diocusnion of the McNamara affair by
Walter Lippman, anal a noticeable poem by
James Oppenheim, called "Pittsburgh." -

The January Green Book runs a remarkably
effective story by Cloudesley Johns. It in__en-
titled "The White Plaisne," It affected me
doubly the day I read it, an on that day I-had
read of the suicide of a dancing girl in this city,
and of the dramatic star, Wright Lorimer, in
New York, "The White Flaunt" is a poignant
story of a near-tragedy-with the stage and
white-slavery ad elementu in the plot.

Comrade Abe Herthin has a rtiulroad usury in
the January number of The Railroad Man's
Magazine. As Abe knows the "road," the "jun-
gle" and the "main stems," he can present lift
svith all its proletarian actuality. W. 1500.

structural iron worker.'.'He was a "brother" of
the McNamaras, Sam Parks was a power of
the Structural Iron Workers"Union during that
period when the great contractors and allied in-
terests were crushing out iheir smaller rivals.
Sam Parku was paid by the big interests to cull
strikes on the jobs of the little interests 'and put
them, out of business. When the groupof great
construction companies which used Sam Parks
did Cot need his dirty work in their business any
longer, they sent Sam to jail. And, thus' ended
the first chapter. By 1903, the year Sam Parks
was sent to prison, the Steel Trust was well on
its way tosvard the control Of the utructural iron
work of the nation. And the Steel Trust never
needed men like Sam Parks, The professional
labor faker-belongs to the period of transition
merely and is discarded when the trust is com-
pleted. But labor- "leaders" like. Sum- Parks got
salaries from the big interests such an would
never be paid to labor takers who represent men
who work in shops. The reason for this lies in
the 'fact that in building construction both the
middle-clans capitaliut and the organized craft
unionist can live longer than any manufacturing
industry. If men go tin strike in Pittuburg, the
Steel Trust can close down the Pittsburg uhops
and have the work done is Pueblo, Colorado, or

I
Windsor, Canada, But - a building which is tO
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Machinists’ Union Voteŝ  ̂t^ 
Retire Prof^sibiials

; By H U G O  EENZ:
The pure and simple labor leaders; (?) of San 

Francisco &re howling lustily because the Ma
chinists' Union has passed an amendment to its 
by-laws which aims to have the organization 
run from the bottom' and not from the top.

The amendment will prohibit any one from 
acting officially for the union who is not work
ing at the ■̂ rade. , Officers on salary giving their 
full time to the organization are of course ex
empted. ' :. -

AVhat is i nhere about it that should make 
“Organized: L abor” the official journal of the . 
State and..jL,ocar Building Trades Council, de
scribe such| 'actiph as “illogical and unjust, but
which,. in ; time, will result in much harm to 
the union itself.”

W hat is fit th a t P. H. McCarthy or O. A. 
Tveitmoe fpars? _ Are they worried lest other 
old “and'mjost militant unions” become as blas
phemous as: the Machinists Union and decide to 
throw' out the pioliticians and put workingmen 
in office.?; Jf .that would- “result in harm to the 
unions’’ themselves how much harm would it 
do to the politicians is the next question:

The defense of “Organized Labor” lies in its 
comparison of a union to a business combina
tion. Now if that is a logical basis of under
standing, pray would the Contractors’ Association 
or the Building and Loan Association (which i t . 
mentions) consider an actor who, “by burning 
the m idnight. oil,” had been enabled to -leave 
their ra^ks, as their business representative? 
Not very likely. They would say he was inter- . 
ested now Iin theatrical work and that he no 
longer knew the best methods of putting up 
buildings or making loans and that his ECO
NOMIC IN TE R E ST S vsrere different now. ,

And th a t is the position the labor unions must 
soon take. If they are to  retain their funda
mental principles and become militant, they must 
choose as their representatives men whose eco
nomic interest center^ in the shop, Only those 
who have other inter,|sts will object to such a 
proposal. ij
. There should be no' ̂ room in the_ labor move
ment for tl e office-seeking politicians. Labor 
will and must capture politicaL power, but only' 
for the collective benefit not the aggrandizement 
or personal enrichment of individuals.

Though perhaps inspired by sorrow at the 
' mise of certain “true unionists, 

Labor’s’’ greatest fear is that the 
movement n a y  spread and that we will have 
less “Industrial Peace” and more militant union
ism.

Godlets Seek to Seize Socialist Publishing Concern
MEETING OF THE EXTREMES IS SHOWN

By C LO U D ESLE^ JOHNS.
Queer are the ways of “Opp()rtunists!”
Poor little Bobby Hunter (once a man of 

splendid promise and truly great ability=. as a 
statistician o f. capitalist failure and infamy, and 
something more than that), having fallen under^ 
the baneful influence of Morris Hillquit and 
John Spargo, has been selected to advocate the 

, adoption by the Socialist party of the essential 
fallacy of De Leonism and the S. L. P .!

So, most weirdly, dt) extremes meet—Robert 
H unter and Daniel De Leon, but w ith . De 
Leon-playing his own. destructive game, while 
H unter dances to the pulling of strings iji the 

. hands of the two New York bosses who aspire 
to rule the Socialist'party from a sort of Intel- 
lectuaL Olympus. The writer knows th a t, 
precious pair of autotheists, and admires them 
in a way for. their unquestionable ability, and 
could -like them personally if their monomania 
for making playthings of the social dynamics 
would manifest itself otherwise than in an effort 
to swing the Socialist party out of the Socialist 
movement. .

Foxy was the Hillquit in choosing Hunter.
So often has Hillquit (for once correct in prin
ciple if not in the reasoning that led him to his 
conclusions) slammed the “centralized party 
ownership of the press and publishing plants” 
of the Socialist Labor Party, that it, would have ° 
ill become him to take a leading part, openly.

.to u r. Spargo seems to. have “$50 a lecture” on 
the brain./ Years ago he made a virulent attack 
on Father McGrady, charging ' him with the 
same ‘ monstrous crime of receiving $50 'a lec- 
't-ure,^and -so helped break ' Comrade McGrady’s 
heart and hasten, his death.. I do not know that 
McGrady ever received $50 a week. I do know 
that he went deeply into debt, while hated and 
hounded by Catholics jfor his apostacy arid dis
trusted by Socialists for. his, former position in 
the Catholic church, and that he may have felt 
the need Of $50 if ,ey<;r it was offered to him.

, Maybe it was, and he accepted.,it. If so, it was 
not a crime. '

ONE TENTH WAR
McNamaras and the Ameri- 

can Labor Movement

However, in regard 
something to . do with

to Haywood, having had 
his meetings iti Califor

nia, I  know he did not receive more than a 
fifth part of $50 .a week. Spargo knows it, too, 
b u t ,he also knows that there are thousands of 
new members of the party who cannot know 
it very well. - ' .

And there’s .another thing that I know—that 
John Spargo sent an agent out to California 
a year ago to see if the locals in this state 
would be willing to pay the said John Spargo 
$250 a lecture to come out and talk to them. 
The proposition was presented to the campaign 
committee of Local San Francisco, Socialist 
party of California, and the agent was requested 
to see if Spargo could not be prevailed upon

in the proposed attempt to bamboozle the stock-, to accept the comparatively insignificant sum of

IR R E S P O N S IB L E  F R E E  LA NC E.

B r  SELIG  SCHULBERG.

A letter addressed to  W ilson brought forth an 
answer that is r i c h .  The person who received 
this letter was, and is, a .yictim held in the 
clutches of the spiritist; dope Wilson peddles 
'Ml Sundays ; of each week to the ladies of the 
species of bcith sexes that ddight in the gushing 
nonsense that is a cross between an old fash
ioned M ethodist revival and the modern mysti- 
f'cd new thoughtlessness that the exhorter dis
poses of. "  ' ‘

Perhaps an Ellis or a Krafft-Ebbing, investi
gators of psychopathia .sexualis could explain 
'.hy it is that an exhorter loves to picture his 

Mood being transm itted t o  the male and "female 
‘■'adies," that' sit with eyes half shut and mouths 
vide open, dlrinking in the rot that is taught in

nrtme of “religious economics” and “spiritual

■.oclemption.” , ,
This “grateful free-lance,” speaking under his
n auspicek and pocketing the proceeds, is 

lie "Socialist” M a y o r ,who conveniently absents
imself from^ council meeting for a few m in u te  
hen a scabi is arm ed.by councilmen he helped

'0 elect. " ! . ' ' '
■Free-lande W ils o n ” useS-a Japanese Christian 

eacher as an ornament on his platform, ut 
-indidate-for:.G6verrtor Wilson does his damn- 
:!est to encourage race hatreds at Socialist con

ventions byi insisting on exclusion planks m 
Socialist Party  platforms. You members of the 
Socialist Parly  read this letter, and if you .are 
V' hat you p r e t e n d  to be, yoti will act.

holders^  ̂ of the Charles H . . Kerr publishing 
house into turning the concern over to the ten
der mercies of th e . National Executive Com- 
rnittee of the Socialist party.

Hillquit knows well, and knows that many 
of the rest of us know, that the control of the 
party press and publishing house by the Nat
ional Executive Committee of the Socialist 
Labor Party  did more than anything else to  
wreck that organization. Theoretically, any 
member of the party was privileged to make 
what protest he pleased against the methods 
and policy of publishers and editors, and to 
make their protests effective if they could 
through referendum vote of the party; and he 
knows, tooj what became of the protesters. . 
Each and all of them, in one way or another, 
through the use of the party press in the hands 
of the executive committee, were forced out of 
the party. To all of this Hillquit has pointed 
as a horrible example ■ for the Socialist party 
to avoid. No wonder, then, that he left to 
H unter the job of advocating such a system for 
the Socialist party when he found that the 
splendid work of the Charles H. Kerr Com
pany in developing industrial organization as 
the only, sound basis for political action was 
tending to the discrediting of the whole damned 
politico-intellectual Olympus.

That is the animus, and every one who knows 
how those modern political Olyhipians reason 
as vvell as operate knows it is.

For instance: Spargo, the leisser god (the 
modern Baldur, let us say)., recently has been 
inveighing against Kerr for giving and Hay
wood for receiving $50 a lecture on his recent

$50 a lecture.
So you see (I am addressing those who can 

see things) that, while Spargo doubtless did 
disbelieve in Father McGrady (a man who in 
his tirhe drew larger audiences^ than Spargo), ' 
and doubtless disbelieves in Haywood or any-. 
body else who will riot worship and serve the 
political Olympians-, it must be apparent that 
he does not disbelieve in $50 a week or better 
from the Socialist party when it is to  go to  
some, Olympian or devoted acolyte in the ser- 
vice of the godlets in the Socialist party. More 
than one, besides the Olympian representative 
who ran for mayor, in , the Los Angeles cam
paign for the glorification of the gods by means 
of an election, received that tabooed $50 a week, 
even .at the cost of a ^ 10,000 debt which “union 
labor” is being asked; to pay with the under- 

. standing that the Socialist party in California 
will be made “right” according to the notions 
of ,P. H. McCarthy, Stipervisor Gallagher and 
the rest of the political gang. =

I t  is disgusting as it is true, and everybody 
who has taken a genuine and , active interest 
in party affairs for as much as two years knows 
that it is true.

And now this gang of political godlets seeks, 
through the obedient service of poor little Bobby 
Hunter, to stop the only source frorn which 
the literature of Socialism still is issued in large 
quantities to those who believe in ,the Socialist 
movement rather than a revival of -a, host of 
“great man” superstitions for the establish
ment of a. political Olympus for the glorification 
of Hillquit, Spargo, Wilsori, Harriman. and' the' 
rest in the name of Socialism. ■

D E A R  Comrade:

I regret that one who has been so interested 

an attendant should be so distressed over last 

Sunday’s address. However, I  am not under 

any auspices but m y own at these meetings. 

Fortunately I do’ not speak to please anybody.

I am a free lance. And I am grateful that tho 

you may be displeased w ith  my present ad

dresses, you are faithful to our common Cause 

as you see it. I AM T H E R E F O R E  SA T IS

F IE D  W IT H  Y O U —even tho you are tempor

arily dissatisfied w ith me. And each of us is 

doing his best.
Yours faithfully,

J. ST IT T  VVILSON.
Berkeley, Dec. 20, ’11.

(Yours “faithfully” is better than yours for 
the Revolution.).

N O TES A N E N T  SO C IALISTS IN  CUR- 
. R E N T  L IT E R A T U R E .

Perhaps the best, of the periodicals that are 
both radical and literary to-day is the Interna
tional of New York. This journal is keeping les 
jeunes among the Socialist literary folk to the 
fore. The January number contains an im
pressive discussion of the McNamara affair" by 
W alter Lippman, and a noticeable poem by- 
James Oppenheim, called “Pittsburgh.” . ' . .

The January Green Book runs a remarkably 
eiffective story by Cloudesley Johns. I t  is en
titled “The W hite Flame.” I t  affected m^ 
doubly the day I read it, as on that day I  ha^ 
read of the suicide of a dancing girl in this city, 
and of the dramatic star, W right Lorimer, in 
New York. “The W '̂hite Flame” is a poignant 
story of a near-tragedy—vî ith the stage and 
vvhite-slavery as elements in the plot.

Comrade Abe Hershin has a railroad story in 
the January number of The Railroad Man’s 
Magazine. As Abe knows the “road,” the “jun
gle” jand the “main stems,” he can present life 
with all its proletarian actuality. W. 15(X).

; By FRANK BOHN.
(In the International Socialist Review for /  

January.)
“H ang ’em!” “Hang ’em !” “Give ’em the 

limit!” “Kill ’em!” were the murderous cries of 
.the mob of all classes when On December 2d 
black headlines declared that the McNamaras 
had confessed their guilt. The popular thirst for 
their blood was shared by most labor union 
leaders and by .some Socialists. . : . :

To the average American citizen, to whom the 
old barbarian custom of “An eye for an eye” is 
still good law, this uncontrolled rage was jtihe 
natural result of their sense o f “justice.” • The 

'McNamaras have killed others,' why not kill ■ 
them ? Scores of labor unions are said to have 
sent in urgent demands that they be punished 
“to the extreme extent of the law.” The rumor 
that admonitions^ were received urging the .kill
ing of all their relatives, including - their did 
mother, has not been substantiated. • '  . •

W hat about the theory of our inquiring into 
, the causes of human conduct before taking ac
tion? The blood cry raised against the Me-. 
Namaras was simply a result of the old-fashioned ' 
arid ignorant method of looking no further than

- the individual for causes and effects which are . 
entirely social in their nature.. .

W hat does the McNamara case.signify? -Why 
did these men do as they did? If any may be 
held accountable, who are they? And, by far , ' 
the most importamt of all. W hat do these facts 
signify in the development of the American 
labor movement?  ̂ -
-- The history of-the American labor movement 
for the past twenty years is a record of the 
murder of innocents. The newly developed ' 
plutocracy, flushed by revolutionary confidence 
and courage and an assured, victory has moved 
rapidly and steadily forward in its. work of re-

- organizing the ‘ industrial and political life of 
: Ariierica. As Wall street swung its sharp ax
on the lean hands with which the. middle class 
clung desperately to its little all, that middle* 
class . whined and whimpered about “law and 
order,” “Justice” and “The Golden Rule.” The _ 
trusts were “crimes against society.” As the 

, middle class let go of its wealth, political power, 
by that very act, slipped away from it. On 
December 5th, Attorney-General 'W ickersham  ' 
stated that “John H. Pattersori and his asso- 

. ciates by wrongful and illegal acts have “de- 
.istroyed more than 150 cash register companies 
and now control more than 95 per cent., of the 
trade.”

“By wrongful and illegal acts,” says : the . 
Attorney-General of the United .States, a great 
trust has destroyed more thon one hundred and 
fifty . competing companies. This statement , -

■ means that hundreds df middle-class families 
have been, by a single trust, crushed down into ' 
the w-age-earning class Of thrown ruthlessly'upon’. - 
the wayside to perish. And all these “wrongful 
and illegal acts” were simply according to that 
old and ever-valid higher law—“M ightM akes 
Right.” ; . ; ■

The Trusts and the Labor Unions. ’ : i
The . one trust we shall describe in this con

nection bears directly upon the subject now;_ 
under discussion. Many of the trusts during the .. 
period when they were killing, and eating the 
middle class compromised with the;old-fashiOned- 
craft-unions. In fact, ,these antiquated craft 
organizations could thrive only where they did- 
compromise with the trust. Sam Parks was a , 
structural iron w orken 'fH e was a “brother” of 
the McNamaras. Sam Parks was a power of 
the Structural Iron Workers’«^Union during tha t . 
period when the great contractors and allied in
terests were crushing out their smaller riva.ls.
Sam, Parks was paid by the big interests to call 
strikes on the, jobs of the little interests and put 
them, out of business. When the group of g re a t . 
construction companies which used Sam. Parks 
did riot need his dirty work in their business any ■ 
longer they sent Sam to jail. And. thus' ended 
the first chapter. By 1903, the year Sam Parks 
was sent to prison, the Steel T rust was well on 
its way toward the control of the structural iron 
work of the nation. And the Steel Trust never 
needed men like Sam Parks. The professional • 
labor .faker belongs to the period of transition 
rrierely and is discarded when the tru st is com
pleted. But labor “leaders” like-Sam Parks got 
salaries from the big interests such as would 
never be paid to labor fakers who represent riien , 
who work in shops. The reason for this lies in 
th e ’fact that in buildiing coristruction both the 
middle-class capitalist and the organized craft 
unionist can live longer than any manufacturing 
industry. If men go ^n strike in Pittsburg, the . 
Steel T ru st can close down the Pittsburg sliops 
and have the w o rk  done in Pueblo, Colorado,! or 
Windsor, Cariada. But a buildirig which is: to -
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be put up at 100 Teuth street, New York, cannot age Socialist political meeting what did they
be constructed in St. Louis or San Francisco and ussatly hear? Something like this: "The labor
then imporled. It most be built right there on unions are dead. . They have served their pur_
the spot. Under these conditioiss the middle pose. You have failed by striking. Now you
class has a much better chance to secure con- -

must vote: Don't waste time fighting on the job.
tracts, to profit by local political influence and Wait until election day. Vote for what yon
otherwise t compete with the trust. Also, for want and you will get it." From such lop-sided
t1is reason, the building trades of their own PiIIIC as this the McNamaras turned away in dis-
strength and volition can niaistain a stronger K° and filled their suit cases with dynamite.
hold on the situation than the workers in -any Socialists who are too cowardly to teach the
other modernized industry. class war On the industrial field cannot now

The tnternational Association of Bridge and escape the censure of all right-thinkiiig workers.
Structural Iron Workers has been the last craft And in 191t ignorance of the situation on the
union. to lonk the Steel Trust in the face. part of Socialist speakers. and writers is as in-

Even before the trust was organized the Amal- excusablg as cowardice.
gainated Association of Iron and Steel Workers -

Yet the McNamara -case cannot hurt the So-
.

had bden broken and driven. Its real power was cialist party in any wuy They were Democrats
lost pi the great Homestead strik of 1892. At and members of the Knights of Columbus. Had

- thãC time Carnege and his hirelings shot and they been Socialists. we would have been kept
starvd its members into submission. Open busy for years in come protesting that we do not
shop conditions at Homestead and vicinity meant favor their methods. As if k we shall refruin
that closed shop conditions elsewhere helped front placing the responsibility upon Woodrow
drive the little capitalist who compromised with Wilson and W. J. Bryan or upon Cardinal Gib-
the union to the wall. When the Steel Trust bonn and the Roman Pontiff,

upon the scene what was left of the Ainal- Furthermore, the confession cannot in reality
gainated Association was quickly snuffed oul. hurt our cause in California. The non-Socialist
The next great union for the Steel Trust to labor union vote in Los Angtles we had far
crush completely was that of the Luke Seamen. better do without. When 'the workers of Los
fran ore is first aud foremost of the products Angeles are ready to vote for Socialism, we shall

. shipped on the lakes. The Steel Trust owned its carry the city with or without tlse consent of the
own fleet of ore vessels. It forced every other union officials. - '

-
shipper on the lakes to join it in blacklisting the Gornpers and Mitchell or the average craft
Lake Seamen's Union. All that is now left of -union leaders in the place of the McNamaras
that union are a few old gtarved workers who would have played the part of weaklings and
far 50 cents a day carry signs about the lake grafters or slunk wit of the - fight altogether.
cities stating that the strike is still on. Thousands of such have quit in despair or gone

In its War upon organized labor the Steel over to the enemy when the trusts proceeded to
Trust committed murders without number. In- smash the unions. The.McNamkras, strong but
nacent men whom it imprisoned are still lots- ignorant, woefully misguided but true to their
guishing in jails and penitentiaries. It reduced class, threw themselves like fanatics into a hope-
the standard of living and drove to disease and lessasd losing light. Why could'they not, in the
premature death scores of thousands of working- hour when each is his inmost self was put 10 the
men and their fatuities. -

crucjal test, act like own and dir as they had
The roadway of the tristuiph of progress of the lived? From such a going out the revolutionary

Steel Trust is smeared with blood and lined with workers might have drawn that measure of .com-
the graves of its vièiims. All industrial and-' fort which comes from the reflection that mrm-
social tile in Pittsburg, in Homestead, in Mc- -

hers of the -u'orking class may be 4rpended upon
Keea Rocks, in Gary, is simply organized pillage, to suffer death for their cause. Bst their vision
organized starvation and organized murder. was too limited to inspire calm courage. Their

In the blackness of the night which pressed confession is a dying groan from the lips of an
upon this broken and dishrarteued army of wage expiring craft unionism.
slaves, our single craft union for a time has been The McNamaras were just as misguided but
able to maintain a semblance of orgaeization. no more so - than was John Brown. With

- It is the last to leave the field of battle. Its end twenty-one -untrained fanatics Johsn Brown
has now mast surely come. Against the steel started a war upon the South find upon the
armor and the high-powei steel rifles of the Government of the United States. Could Brows
greatest of trusts it remained to test the how have been successful in freely the slaves, he
anti arrosv and the war club of craff unionism, would have been"right." Failure made him wrong.

-These poor weapons have nosy fallen from its' Were the McNamaras' old-fashioned union metE-
siers'eless hands. '

ods successful in bringing freedom to the work-
The McNam'ara brothers saw . ing class they would 'be "right." But suchunion after union

collapse. They saw their class spit upon and methods cannot win. Hence for ilsat reason, and

then starved and murdered. They saw all the for that reason alone, they are to be condemned.
It

powers of a nuighty government over which their
-The herds of the, McNamaras were right.

class had not the slightest degree of control was their ra s which were in error., A pity that
turned ruthlessly against tlsn-'ucorking class, they might not have gone to their doom like

their elder brother, who, when he marched downOther labor "leaders" became -liars tr torn
'''

between the tanks of soldiers with loaded was-
IA I d lb Tb k t bow d h h d d b t h b k but n

m s ib blPd ing d" and then to kiss the lack child of a slave. A fewway resolved to be true to their class. TIne Steel days later, at the gravr of old John Brown,Trust used ever farce with' r h h th W d II Ph II p s g lb f c f the b ttrwo k g I Tit y wo Id p I f by f c oppusituon of every cowardly, slavery-defending -For lien who had been receiving fire dollars a wage_worker, of every cringing, sniveling par-clay for eight hours to be forced down to two son, of every dough-faced poliliccas and everydollars a clay for ten or twelve hum swindling, prostituted lasvyer and - shopkeeper
death t the working class. The MeNacuaras

- who luastened to assure the South that theychose t' die fi lutin
-' .

were "law-abiding" and that they lorird in the
With',every convention of s:orality kauwn 10 death of John Brown, said to the whole dirty

their minds despised and -every law made for rabble what revolutionists may well repeat to-
their protection broken by the enemy, hw could dayS
any one, they argued, expect them to obey the "John Brown had cnoc rixhl to hann the
law or accuse thcm of wrung-doing svhen thrv Governor of -Virginia than the Governor of Vie-.
ignored tIne constraints of customary morality? ginia had to hanx John Brown. Virgicia stands

Had the McNaniaras been wiser in their day at the bar "1 the civilized svorld on trial."
1mev would have said to tire workers in every - - -

. .branch of the iron and steel industry, "Organize -

one union. Join the Socialist party. Organize DISTRICT BOUNDARIES. -

that union of workrrs as tlun trust has 'organized -'-'-'- -

its union of capitalists. Protect that union from Worth Saving for Future Reference.
the police powers of the State and from the in' -

junction as the capitalists nosy protect their prop- Following is a sketch of the plan in which
rrty fronu you_by gaining control of the political San -Franciocu is reapportioned into thirteen
government. Do not organize to make peace. Assrmbly districts:
Orgaeizn to fight. The fight must go on until Twenty-first--Market and Elevrnth to Bryant
rye conupletely possess anti control the trusts, to Twentieth street, to the bay.
That we can do only through one union and one' Twenty-second--Twentieth nd Bryant avrsue
party usd1 icr' means wholly different from those to Atmy, to San Brano avrnsie, to the county
used in the old craft_organized pure and simple line iosd the bay.
swiss. Throsv away your old sceapans and take Twtnty_third-_Dolores and Twecly-ninth, to
for yourself weapons out of the armory of Mission. to Army, to San Bruno avenue, - to

-
moderns science and scientific methods. Lrt Os the county line.
organize as a class agaiitst a class. Let us use Twenty_fourth_Twenty-sncond to Dolores, to
every syrupas we need for victory, discarding San Jose avenue, to the county line, to the
none. For tine old-fashioned union to fight the -ocean and afong the Sloat boulevard to Cur-
trust is suicide. To attnnnpt at present to use bnit avenue. - -

force against force svonld be worse titan suicide. Twenty-fifth-Eighteenth and Dolores Dolores
Let us peacefully educate oursels'eu and organize to Tsventy-ninth, to Mission, to Army, to Brv-
ourselves unto that day wheh soc havn developed aut avenue, to Eighteenth and Harrison.
the power necessary for an assured victory." Twe'tsty-sixth-MeAllister and Fillmore, to Dii-

But in tine labor uniun world of the Mc- boric avenue, to Church, to Eighteenth, to Do-
Namaras there was no sorts message. 'With lord, to Tuventv-second and round by Ash-
Gonnpers they were good Dessocrats in t908. bury Heigl)ts to thg starting point.
In ignorance and despair they turned to the only Twenty-seventh-Fsniton and Masonic avenue,
oceans svhirls seemed available to them. to Oak, to Centraf avenue, to Buena Vista. to

In blowing sip the Times building' the Me- Ashbury and out by Curbett avenue and the
Nannaras killed nineteeu non-union men. This is Sloat boulevard.
suggestis'e of the nneihodn dl the antiquated Twenty-eighth-Button street and Parker aye-
unions. Their war had been one-tenth - a war hue, to California, to Maple avenue, to the
against the enemy and nine-tenths against ufl Presidio, Lobon creek and along Ocean Shorn

'organized workers. An average craft minion lindfo Folios. - - -

makes scabs through high initiation fees, high Twentyninth-.-.McAllister and Van Ness aye-
dues, closed hooks find discrinnintation. Then ' use, to Market, to Eleventh and Bryant aye-
ss'hen those whom its methods cannot or will use ho Eighteenth, to Harrison, to Chorrhn, to
nut organize get the jabs it is at their pecil. Fillmore. -

Most of the craft unions base among their ntem- Thirtieth-Pine and Van Ness, to Mc,hllister,
bership a large proportion suho got in by taking to Masonic avenue, to Fulton, to Parker use-
tine jobs of strikers and later, when ilsey kept the nun, to California, to Pine.
jobs, being organized by the union. In view of Thirty-first-Pine and Van Ness, to the bay,

'Lobosthese facts the outcry againsl the scab is, nine along the shore line to areas, to creek,
tunes out of ten, a holland mockery, to the Presidio and back by Maple, California

So the miserable end of the MeNam'aras is a street and Van Ness.
natural resuilt of tIre decay of craft unionism Thirty-second-Van ' Ness and Market, to the
among a svorking class solnicin has, instil now, bay along' the bay to Jones, to Green, to Ma-
lacked the insight and courage to bmald up a to Ellis, to Jones, to Market.
swiss which the times demand. . Thirty-third-Market ahd EasI, up to Market. 'to

But responsibility does not end svith this con- Jones, Jones to - Ellis, to Mason, so Green.
cinsion. When the McNamaras went to ad ,aver- to 'Jones, Is the bay. '
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THE EVOLUTION OF DEMOCRACY
AN ADDRESS -DELIVERED BEFORE TIIEINTERCOLLEGIATE SOCIALIST SOCIETY OF THE

UNIVERSITY OF CALifORNIA '

'
: By A. F; WELJN,'Il, U, C.

In dealing with so torge a-subject an the evo- '
a militia depended her existence entirelj'd abso.

hotion of democracy it is necessary first of alt huhnly. As long as Sparta, could torn out a great
to define herms. There arc a great many mis- army, so long W5 she safe. II therefore became
taken noli000 about democracy at present-some almoni a rehigion with Sparta to torn on:
people think it is one Ihing: sonuan another. As physical marvels-for what? For the staio,
a matter of fact, democracy is a very simple There's the point. The state was not for the
thing to define but it is often 'vnny difltcutt to p0P, but the people were for the state. Whmmn

conceive the full significance of the definijion; a youth of Sparta wan old enough to understacid
Democracy is a stale of society in which all a Ihing or two, he was taught to believe Sinai

- tjnc powers of that slate are direclly exercised the sole reason why he was on this planet sysy
by all the people; or drnuocracy is that state of ho serve Sparta. In other words, the cosceptmon
society in which atm the institolions of that state of She relation of the state to the iisdis'idua;
are- equally participated in (i. c,, quantitahively which Sparta held seas She very anlihhesis of
as opposed to qualitatively) by all the people. what we conceive to be She relation of the state

Now, I can bring onl the significance of this to Ike individual, We hold that Ihc stale is fur
definition moore clearly : ' '

the servire of the individual, not the inndividoal
First, by pointing out our mislaken oohions '

far the service of Ihc state. By thus contrasting
,

aboul democracy at 'present. the present wills the past we 5cc Ihat even hide
Second, by elumcidalion. -

most naive of our noii?nt about demoerar;.
Third, by contrasting the' present svith Ike namely, that democracy is merely a matler of

past. universal suffrage, is sot so bad as it nunighc be.
denuricracy, The Modern State, - -

Iheyareprincipallythnreeiaiuunuber
The flrst,,is that onost think democracy Now this brings us at once tO as expositionpeople

is merely a molter of goycenmenl, that is to ° the modern strte. and its c,votrtnon.. Time

say, a, mafler of Ike ballot. Even unis.tersity nest state W05 dnstnsclhy terrmtorial, highly inch:.'
lady and tyrannically polmlncal. Things havestudents are of this niction The reason fri lb's - changed greatly nowadays, howevcr, for al-in that the ballot has been one 'of our,latest though roe have territorial boundaries they 5rrdemocratic acqumisit,ious, 'We are still us excited

about it that we cannot sec asylhing else, As largely superficial and do not exist is reality.

a malice of fact, the one wIno has the ballol no- Any man can travel from -one cmyuntry in Europe
tion of democracy is a, very naive Ihinker. No 10 anolher, In rncnnnt times, however, a man
one who has at any time read ancient 'history rouhd r°t travel into a foreign country wmthuut
would ever call Athens a democracy, yet at one being in danger of benng made a slave, An army
time Athens extended the right to suffrage to coucH Irayct from °5r tr,rutory to another in
the greater part of hcr population. We am the ancient tmmrs, but an nndnvmdurl could r° The

present time are no demorracy_even thou h pages of hnstory are filled wmlh descriptions of
some of us vote. ' the proumd Romans-prond, because when Rome -

- '. wan at its height, a Roman could travel any-'. Mistaken Notions of Democracy.-.-- where unmolested, Paul - the disciple was a

The second very mislakcn notion Ihat ude-have Roman and could travcl wherever he pleased,
of democracyms in our conception of the relation but he could not have dose so had hfi not bees
of each nndnvndual to each other individual in a a Roman, In other words, all of the ancient
democracy, MosI of us slill hays Ike Sir Henry slates were distinct entilics by themsclvcs, op-
Maine nnihion, i, e,, the mathematical notion, posed to one anolker and always sending armies
Vile think Ihat each man conuli for nnathc- across the olhern' lerritaria'l boundary lines,
matically one and Ihal a democracy -mao aggre- The ancient slates were separatc' groups and -

gate of separale ones, - Well, this mu a very always strove to remain separate and distinct,
foolish notion, Each oCr is as intimately re- Thin is very well shown by the so-round "group"
haled with his neighbor as he can possibly be, morailly which the ascieCt states displayed and
This s shown by the general strikes or even tke which I shall mention in passing.
partial strikes, Everybody loses durnng a gm- Group moralily is always- characterized by
cral strike, That in why general strikes arc fonr very pronounced activities:
effective, No, a mere bit of observation will Firsi-fufurder of the conquered by the con-

-
show- Ihat the matheuiaticah conception of de- qucroro. - .

iniocracy is extremely fallacious
; it displays one's Second_Handing down of customs and tradi-

ignorance iii a moosI brilliant style. The true tions by the conquerors to ,the conquered, with
c000eplmon of the relation of one man to pn- consequent abolition of the customs of Ihe con-
other in a democracy us a biological one, Pos- qumerrd. -

snbly nolall of you has'clookcd hhroungh a micro- Third_Making slaves of the conquered,
scopo to wihness the wonderful co-Operation that Fosnrih-Estzbtishing class spirit and uniti-
Ike biological world displays, Take, for exampio, muately caste spirit, -

Ike tiny hydra : the unison of ciliary action, . ' -Class Distinctions,Each cell does not counl asan independent one
-it counts as a part of a unified whole. Bunt in Murder of the conquered by the coisqacrars
daily life we do sat even rem-flee that a de- was characteristic of most all Ike anciesi states,
moocracy is the analo"oc of a biological unit liar grcal majorily of their wars being merely br
made sip of dependent parts, That is why there Stir sake of vengeance, ' '

is 55 mamck social confusion, so couch reline, so Tkn Pre-Babytonians had 900 gods ,, bunt

mcccli legal ourrumptios and social crib, For en- through the elimination of the gods of the run-
ample,'crime is a social mislake due to Iack of quirred, Babylonia ended up as a single stale with

-cs-operations. L bunt six gods. ' '

TIne third very mi'staknn' nohian Ihal men - have Rome was the greatest of the slave-snaking
concerning dennoeracy is thcat a demuocracy its a states and the quickest to establish a fierce and
piece of machinery which, svhen all its parS are steel-edged caste spirnu. Rome was the most

compiete and running smootluly, will furs out a ckaracteenstmn of the ancient groups; -

srI of absolutely identical individuals, Many She was the Group of "groups." She becamcce
sen seriously look unpon complete democracy is the most barbarous of alt the nations that ever

-a means whereby all will be reduced to a conu- -

- became civilized unoder the "groump" traditions,
mon le')el, Rout Iluat is beraunse 'men do fbI Thc whole strength of' the ancinnl and mcdi-
think' logfcally or deeply enough, Take the mat "group" states was in their arnuies, In

analogy of the orchestra, Each ncusician has a sedcr to preserve territorial boundaries sod
dishinct ann clmaracleristic part is add is order group Iraditmons, cusloms and mnoralilies, they
ho snake op the symphonmy. In like scanner, if in had to have great fighting strength. ,And armies
a true denuocracy you are a painter, you will still exist tu_day_tluey are our chief inheritance
preserve younr rannk as a painter: if in a truce - fronu the group" slates of lhn past. They ore
drcmcocracy yoa are a bricklayer, -you will pm- r°t the only inheritance, because we stili hove
serve ynumr ranck as a bricklayer:, if in o truce mnteenalmonal peciudices or Ike establishment of
democracy von arc a cnusician you will preserve caste tocnard foreigners-the Irish don't like lice -

ysunr rank as a ndusician, If Ilnere is any fame Dutch, dc, Bail the industrial "classes" arc not
coming youn will get your facile, and more than an inheritance from the ancient "group" states, -

that-you will get whal ynu produce, no more, for' the establishment of classes in induslry is dccc
so less, '

- entirely to moderns economic evolution.
-

Diotinguinhhig Sonial Factor. ' Political Clockwork,
- The -latter is really the great reason why men Behind all rifective militar' organization is a

belieric Ikal a truce deccnocracy is a leveling despotic political organization, The political ur-
proposition, They are fearful lest they be, nt ganmzation is the clockwork of the military.
ai,le to acquire a bess' ntilhion dollars more Ihan Sinch a political organization has been characler-
their neighhcor, They think that money is or mstmc of all the nations of the past right'dous'n to
ought to be a distinguishing social factor, It' is nnodern times, ' -

not that tlmey arc afraid they will lose their per- Snmch is the history of Ihe political state suith
sonslity or their natneal gifts, -traits and talents. its despotmsm, military backing, territorial bound' -

It is that they are not satisfied to take what aries and "grocmp" morality down to the begin'
they can produnce by their own physical powers nmng of the eighmeenllt century, Then the great
with tIne aid of pnodeen invenlion and discovery, drama of modern democracybcgins and the 0cc-
In olber words, they 'arc diabolically selfish- rmen "group" slate falls, Her political organ'
these financiers of Walt and La Salle 'streets, and izatmos is the first to give way in many inslanaea
their educational equals. - -and the ballot becomes the first sfep in ihe'

These are seemingty qumite a serioums net of formatnon of the modern democratic' state.
false notions; and the neat question is, Have we Through the invention of the railroad and strum
made any progress tosvard democracy at all in flop and the establishment of iistcrnotional row;
present tinuies? ', Is it not all a delusion? The nsercc and the consequent interchange of trad:;
answer, of course, is Ikat we' have advanced, tmons and eusl'ims instead of'thc "ehiminatiomn Oi
and before this paper is concluded you rwill -see time customs cI the couquerccl and the pmopapfl-
that we arc advancing toward democracy by mon of the su-.toms of the conquerors," falls tcce
geometrical peoportion, Now is order ho see old terrilormal boundaries and the old grumP

bow far cyr have advanced, since ancient times, morality which had an existence in the syorid
let inn place oumr false notions of dcninocracy in ever since history began. It it-only a matter vi

relief against the notions -of democracy Ihat time when territorial boundaries in Europe for - -.

Sparta had, and see if even our false notions instance, will mean as little- as our Stile bommnd'
are fbI far in advance, Sparta was a nation of aries nn the haunted States,

- - , -

people who msrrc physical marvels. Sparta was And thr latest, final and most significant marc
altogether given op to physical culture and against the ancienh pohilicfll or "group" stair '5
physical devetooment, At One time she sur- the antm,mililarintic movcmetct of Ihe ssueluc'cg

p d th G eck phy I mp o ty Sb t s of all f the c vml ed at 'to 0 of cI

was a nation given up enlirety to the physical - most striking examples"Of this is the work
well-being and training of her citizens. The Henderson is England, who has toured m;de

a by hew Info athlt s adenstly lcngthoftheBmthlsles ndpatcll
was that on her fighting strength in the way of (Continued on page- 3.) -
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be put up at 100 Tenth street, New York, cannot 
be constructed in St. Louis or San Francisco arid 
then imported. I t must be built right there on 
the spot. Under these conditions the middle 
class has a much better chance to secure con
tracts, to profit by local political influence and 
otherwise to compete with the trust. Also, for 
this reason, the building trades of their own 
strength and volition can maintain a stronger 
hold on the situation than the. workers in any 
other modernized industry.

The International Association of Bridge and 
Structural Iron Workers has been the last craft 
union, to look the Steel T rust in the face.

Even before the trust was organized the Amal
gamated Association of Iron and Steel Workers 
had b^en broken and driven. Its real power was 
lost ia  the great Homestead strike of 1892. At 
thatttim e Carnegie and his hirelings shot and 
staryejd. its members into submission. Open 
shop conditions at Homestead and vicinity, meant 
that closed shop conditions elsewhere helped 
drive the little capitalist who compromised with 
the union to the wall. When the S ted Trust ■ 
came upon the scene what was left of the Amal
gamated Association was quickly snuffed out. 
The next great union for the Steel Trust to 
crush completely was that of the Lake Seamen. 
Iron ore is first and,forem ost of the products 
shipped on the lakes. The Steel Trust owned its 
own fleet of ore vessels. I t forced every other 

. shipper on the lakes to join it in blacklisting thd 
Lake Seamen’s Union. All that is now left of 
that union are a few old starved workers who 
for 50 cents a day carry signs about the lake 
cities stating that the strike is still on.

In its war upon organized labor the Steel 
Trust committed murders without number. In-

■ nocent men whom it imprisoned are still lari- 
gui.shing in jails and penitentiaries. I t  reduced 
the standard of living and drove to disease and 
premature death scores of thousands of working
men and their farpilies.

The roadway of the triumph of progress of the 
Steel Trust is smeared with blood and lined with 
the graves of its victims. All industrial and-' 
social life in Pittsburg, in Homestead, in Me-- 
Kees Rocks, in Gary, is simply organized pillage, 
organized starvation and organized mtirder.

In the blackness of the. night which pressed 
upon this broken and disheartened army of wage 
slaves, one single craft union for a time has been 
able to maintain a semblance of organization.

• It is the last to leave the field' of battle. Its end 
has now most surely come. Against the steel 
armor and the high-power steel rifles of the 
greatest of trusts it remained to test the bow 
and arrow and the war club of craft unionism ., 
These poor weapons have now fallen from its 
nerveless hands. . .

The McNamara brothers saW union after union 
collapse. They saw their ckss spit upon and 
then starved and murdered. They saw all the 
powers of a mighty government over which their 

. class had not the slightest degree of control 
turned ruthlessly against the?"Working class.  ̂

Other labor “leaders” became liars, traitors to 
their class and grafters upon the enemy. The 
McNamaras in their blundering and ignorant 
way resolved to be true to their class. The Steel 
Trust used every force within reach to crush the 
working class. They would repel force by force. 
For men who had been receiving five dollars a 
day for eight hours to be forced, down to two 
dollars a day for ten or twelve hours meant 
death tq the working class. The McNamaras 
chose td  die fighting.

With;-i;fevery convention of morality known to 
their mihds despised and every law made for 
their protection broken by the enemy, how could 
an)^ one, they argued, expect them to obey the 
law or accuse them of wrong-doing when they 
ignored the constraints of customary morality?

Had the McNamaras been wiser in their day. 
they would have said to the workers in every 
branch of the iron and steel industry, “Organize 
one union. Join the Socialist party. Organize 
that union of workers as the trust has organized 
its union of capitalists. Protect that union from 
the police powers of the State and from the in- 
jiinction as the capitalists now protect their prop
erty from you—by gaining control of the political 
government. Do not organize to make peace. 
Organize to fight. The fight must go on until 
we completely possess and control the trusts. 
That we can do only through one union and one' 
party and by means wholly different from those 
used in the old craft-organized pure arid simple 
union. Throw away your" old weapons and take 
for yourself weapons out of the armory of 
modern science and scientific methods. Let iis 
organize as a class against' a. class. Let us use 
every weapon we need for victory, discarding 
none. For the old-fashioned union to fight the 
trust is suicide. To attempt at present to use ■ 
force against force would be worse than suicide. 
Let us peacefully educate ourselves and organize 
ourselves unto that day when we have developed 
the power necessary for an assured victory.” i 

But in the labor union world of the Mc
Namaras there was no such message. W ith 
Goriipefs they were good Democrats in 1908.
In ignorance and despair they turned to the only 
means which seemed, available to them.

In blowing up the Times building the Me- . 
Namaras killed nineteen non-union men. This is 
suggestive of the methods of the antiquated 
unions. Their war had been one-tenth- a war 
against the enemy and nine-tenths against im- 

' organized workers. An average craft union 
makes scabs through high initiation fees, high 
dues, closed books iand discrimination.: Then 
when those whom its methods cannot or will 
not organize get the jobs it is at their peril. 
IMost of the craft unions have among their mem
bership a large proportion who got in by taking 
the jobs of strikers and later, when they kept the 
jobs, being organized by the union. In  view of 
these facts the outcry against the scab is, nine 
times out of ten, a hollow mockery.

So the miserable end of the McNamaras is a 
natural result of the decay of craft unionism 
among a working class which has, until now, 
lacked the insight and courage to build up a 
union which the times derriand.

But responsibility does .not end with this con
clusion. When the McNamaras went to an aver-

■ age Socialist political meeting what did" they 
usually hear? Something like this; “The labor 
unions are dead. They have served their pur
pose. You have failed by striking.. Now you 
must vote. Don’t waste time fighting ori the job. 
W ait until election day. Vote for what you 
want and you will get it.” From such lop-sided 
pifHe as this the McNamaras turned away in dis-

i  jg-ust and filled their suit cases with dynamite. 
Socialists who are too cowardly to  teach the 
class war on the industrial field cannot now 
escape the censure of all right-thinking workers. 
Arid in 1911 ignorance of the situation on the 
part, of Socialist .speakers and writers is as in-= 
excusable as cowardice.
' Yet the 'McNamara case cannot hurt the So

cialist party in any way. They were Democrats 
and members of the Knights of Columbus. Had 
they been .Socialists we would have been kept 
busy for years to come protesting that we do not 
favor their methods. As it is we shall refrain, 
from placing the responsibility upon Woodrow 
Wilson and W. J. Bryan or upon Cardinal Gib- 
bons and the Roman Pontiff.

Furthermore, the confession cannot in . reality 
hurt our cause in California. The non-Socialist 
labor union vote ifi Los A n g les  we had far 
better do without. W hen 'the  workers of Los 
Angeles are ready to vote for Socialism, we shall 
carry the city with or without the consent of the 
union officials.

Gompers and Mitchell or the average craft 
union kaders in the place of the McNamaras 
would have played the part of weaklings and 
grafters or slunk out of the fight altogether. 
Thousands of such have quit in despair or gone 
OA'̂ er to the enemy when the trusts proceeded to 
smash the uriions. The,M cNamaras, strong bu t 
ignorant, woefully misguided but true to their 
class, threw themselves like fanatics into a hope
less-and losing fight. W hy could"they not, in the. 
hour when each in his inmost self was put to the 
crucial test, act like men and die as they had 
lived? From such a going out the revolutionary 
workers might .have drawn that measure of com
fort which comes from the reflection that mem
bers of the working class may be depended upon 
to suffer death: for their causp. But their vision 
was too limited to inspire calm courage. Their 
confession is a dying groan from the lips of an 
expiring craft unionism.

The McNamaras were just as misguided but 
no more so than was Johri Brown. W ith 
twenty-one untrained fanatics John Brown 
started a war. upon the South Snd upon the 
Government of the United States. Could Brown- 
have been successful in freely the slaves, he 
would have been "right.” Failure made him wrong.

‘ W ere the McNamaras’ old-fashioned union metlr-1 
ods successful in bririging freedom to the work- '* 

. ing class they would ‘be ‘'“right.” But such i 
methods cannot win. Hence for that reason, and 
for. that reason .alone, they are to be condemned. 
T he hearts of the. McNamaras were right. It- 
was their heads' which were in error. A pity that 
they iriight not have gone to their doom like 
their elder brother, who, when he marched down

• between the ranks of soldiers with loaded musr 
kets, bowed his head iand-bent his back but once, 
and theri to kiss the black child of a slave. A few 
days later, a t , the ^ rav e  of old John Brown, 
Wendell Phillips, risiiig in the face of the bitter 
opposition of every cowardly, slavery-defending . 
Avage-worker, of every cringing, sniveling par
son, oL every dough-faced politician and every 
swindling, prostituted lawyer and shopkeeper 
who hastened to assure the South that they 
were “law-abiding” and that they gloried in the 
death of John Brown, said to the whole dirty 
rabblei what revolutionists may well^ repeat to
day;

“John Brown .had mord right to hang the 
Governor of Virginia than the Governor of Vir-. 
ginia had to hang John Brown. Virgiftia. stands 
at the bar nf the civilized world on trial.”

TfiE EVOLUTION OF DEMOGRACY
AN ADDRE^iS DELIVERED BEFORE THE INTERCOtLECIAJE SOCIALIST SOCIETY OF THE

U N IV ^ ^

By A. F . W E L IN , ’l i ,  U;;C.

D IST R IC T  B O U N D A R IE S.

W orth Saving for Future Reference.

Following is a sketch of the plan in which
San -Francisco is reapportioned into thirteen
Assernbly districts;
Twenty-first—Market and Eleventh to Bryant, 

to Twentieth street, to the bay.
Tw enty-second—^Twentieth and Bryant avenue, 

to Army, to San Bruno avenue, to the county 
line a’nd the bay.

Twenty-third—Dolores and Twenty-ninth, to 
Mission, to Army, to San Bruno avenue,-to 
the, county line.

Twenty-fourth—Twenty-second to Dolores, to 
San jose avenue, to the co.un%r line, to the 
ocean and along the Sloat boulevard to Cor
bett avenue.

Twenty-fifth— Eighteenth and Dolores, Dolores 
to Twenty-ninth, to.Mission, to Army, to Bry- 
anti avenue, to Eighteenth and Harrison.

T w ^ ty -six th — McAllister and Fillmore, to Du- 
bocje avenue, to Church, to Eighteenth, to Do
lores, to Twenty-second and round by Ash
bury Heights to the starting point. ‘

Tw enty-seventh—Fulton and Masonic avenue, 
to Oak, to Central avenue, to Buena Vista, to 
Ashbury and out by Corbett avenue and the 
Sloat boulevard. ,

Tw enty-eighth—Fulton street and Parker ave
nue, to. California, to Maple avenue, to the 
Presidio, Lobos creek and along Ocean Shore 
lirie^io Fulton; .

Twenty-ninth-—McAllister and Van Ness ave
nue, to Market, to Eleventh and Bryant ave
nue to Eighteenth, to Harrison, to Church, to 
Fillmore. .

Thirtieth—Pine and Van Ness, to McAllister, 
to Masonic avenue, to .Fulton, to Parker .ave
nue, to California, to Pine.

Thirty-first—Pine and Van Ness, to the bay, 
alorig the shore line to ocean,' to Lobos. creek, 
to ^he Presidio and back by Maple, California 
street and Van Ness.

T hirty-second--V an ' Ness and Market, to the 
bay, along’the bay to Jones, to Green, to M a-, 
son, to Ellis, to  Jones, to Market.

Thirty-third— Market arid East, up to Market, to 
Jones, Jones to ■ Ellis, to Mason, to Green, 
to Jones, to. the bay.

In dealing with so lao-ge a subject as the evo
lution of democracy it is necessary first of a:ll 
to. define terms. There are a great many mis
taken notions about democracy at present—-some 
people think it is one thing; sonie another. As 
a m atter of fact, democracy is a very simple 
thing to define' but it is often "very difficul|t,to 
conceive the full significance of the definition.

Democracy is a state of society in which all 
the powers of that state are directly exercised 
by all the people; or democracy, is that state of 
society in; which, all the institutions of that state 
are - equally participated in (i. e., quantitatively 
as opposed to qualitatively) by all the people.

Now, r  can bring ou t the significance of this 
definition more clearly:

First, by pointing out our, mistaken notions 
about democracy at-present.

Second, by elucidation.
Third, by contrasting the- present with the 

past.
Concerning qur false notions of democracy, 

they, are principally three in number. 'I 
The firstjis that most p^eople think' democracy 

is merely a matter of government, thatMs to 
say, a. matter of the ballot. Even unifersity 
■students are of this notion. The reason for this 
is that the ballot has been one-of ourila test 
democratic acquisitions. We are still so excited 
about it th a t we cannot see anything else. As 
a m atter of fact, the one who has the ballot no
tion of democracy is a.very naive thinker. No 
one who has at any time read , ancient-history 
would ever call Athens a deriiocracy, yet at one 
time Athens extended the right to suffrage to 
the greater part of her population. W e at the 
present time are no democracy—even though 
some of us vote.

" M istaken N otions of Democracj^^ ;?
The second very mistaken notion that We have 

of democracy is in our conception of the rdation 
,of each individual, to each other individual in a 
democracy ,Mo_st of us still have the Sir Henry 
Maine notion, i. e.-,. the mathematical notion. 
We think that each man counts for m athe
matically one and that a democracy is a:n aggre
gate of separate ones. Well, this is a very 
foolish notion. Each one is as intimately re
lated with his neighbor as he can possibly be. 
This is shown by the general strikes or even the , 
partial strikes. Everybody loses during a gen
eral strike. That is why general strikes are 
effective. No, a mere bit. of observation will 
show; that the mathematical conception of de
mocracy is extremely fallacious; it displays one’s 
ignorance in a most brilliant style. The true 
conception of tbe relation of one man to an
other in a democracy is a biological one. Pos
sibly not all of you have looked through a riiicro- 

" scope to  witness the wonderful co-dperatiori that 
the biological world displays. Take, for example, 
the- tiny hydra: the unison of ciliary action. 
Each cell does not count as an independent one 
—it counts as a part of a .unified whole. But in 
daily .life we do nqt even, recognize that a de
mocracy is the analogue - of. a biological unit 
made up of dependent parts. T hat is why there 
is so much social confusion, so much crime, so 
much legal corruption and social evil. For ex
ample,'crime is a social mistake due to la(^k of 
co-operatioru | •

The third very  mistaken notion that men have
■ concerning democracy is that a democracy |is  a 

piece .of machinery which, when all its part|; are
■ complete and running smoothly, will turn out a 

set of absolutely; identical individuals. Many 
men seriously look upon complete democracy as 
a means whereby a ir will be reduced to a com
mon level. Now that is because men do not 
thinkMo^ically or deeply enough. Take the 
analogy of the orchestra. Each musician has a 
distinct and characteristic part to' add in order 
to make up the symphony.. In like manner, if in 

■a true democracy you are a painter, you will^
. preserve your rank as a pain ter; if in a true 
democracy you are a bricklayer,' you will pre
serve your rank' as a b r ic k la y e r if  in a true 
democracy you are a musician, you will preserve 
your rank as a musician. If there is a,ny fame

.coming you w iir get your fanie, and more than 
that—you will get what you’ produce, no more, 
no less.

D istinguishing Social Factor.
The latter is really the great reason why men 

believe that ■ a true democracy is a leveling 
■proposition. They are fearful lest they be. not 
able to acquire a few million dollars more than 
their neighbor. They think that money is or 
ought to be a distinguishing social factor. It' is 
riot that they are afraid they will lose their per
sonality or their natural gifts, traits' and talents.
I t  is that they are not satisfied to take what 
they can produce by their own physical powers 
with the aid ofTnpdern invention and discovery.’ 
In other words, they are diabolically selfish.— 
these financiers of Wall and La Salle streets^ and. 
their educational equals.

These are seemirigly quite a serious set of 
false notions; and the next question is, Haye we 
made any progress toward democracy at all in 
present tirnes? " Is it not all a delusion?. The 
answer, of course, is that .we-have advanced, 
arid before this paper is concluded you iwill see 
that we. are advancing toward democl’acy by 
geometrical proportion. Now in order to see 
how far we have advanced, since ancient tiriies, - 
let us place Our false n.otions of democracy in . 
relief against the notions of dernocracy ■ that 
Sparta had, and see if even o u r ' false notions 
are not far in advance. Sparta was ,a nation of 
people who were physical marvels. Sparta was 
altogether given up to physical culture and 
physical . development. At one time she sur
passed the Greeks in physical superiority. She 
was a natiori given up entirely to the physical 
well-being and training of her citizens. .The 
reason why she went in for athletics so ardently = 
was that on her fighting strength in the way of

a militia depended her existence eri^tireljff abso
lutely. As long as Sparta, cotild t^rn  out a  great 
army, so long  was she safe. I t  therefore became 
almost a religion with Sparta to. turn out 
physical marvels—for what ? , For the state. 
There’s  the p o in t T he state w as not for the 
people, but the people were fo t the state. When 
a youth of Sparta was old eriough to Understand 
a thing or two, he was taught to believe that :

• the sole reason why .he was on th is planet was 
to serve Sparta. In other words, the conception 
of the relation of the state to the i.ndividuai 
whi^h Sparta held was the very antithesis of 
•what we conceive to be the relation of the state 
to the individual. W e hold that the state is for 
the service of the individual, not the individual

• for the service of the state. By thus contrasting 
the present with the past we see that even the 
most naive of our notions about democracy, . 
namely, that democracy is merely a matter of . 
universal suffrage, is not so bad as i t  might be.

T he Modern State.
Now this brings us at once to an exposition 

of the modern state and its evolution. . The an- ’ 
cient state was distinctly territorial, highly mili-- 
ta ry  and tyrannically pplitical. Things have 
changed greatly nowada.ys, however, for al
though we have territorial boundaries th ey , are 
largely superficial and do not exist in reality. 
Any man can travel from one country in Europe 
to another. In ancient times, however, a man 
could not travel into a foreign' country without 
being in danger of being made a slave. An army 
could travel from one territory to  another in 
ancient times, but an individual could not. The 
pages of history are filled with descriptions of 
the proud Romans—proud, because w hen Rome

■ w as at its height, a Roman could travel ■ any
where unmolested; Paul the disciple was a 
Roman and could travel- wherever he pleased, 
but he could not have done so had he” riot been 
a Roman. In other words, a ir  of the a.ncient 
states were distinct entities by themselves, op
posed to one another and always sending armies 
across the others’ territorial boundary lines. , 
The ancient states were separate- groups and 
always strove to remain .separate and distinct. . 
This is very well shown by 'the so-called “group” 
morality which the ancierit states displayed and 
which I shall mention in passing.

Group morality is always-, characterized by - 
four very pronounced activities : , .

First—Murder of the conquered by the con^ 
querors.

Second—Handing down of custqrns and tradi
tions by the conquerors to .the conquered, with 
consequent abolition of the customs of the con
quered. •. . •

Third—Making slaves of the conq(uered. 
Fourth—Establishing class spirit and ; ulti- . 

mately caste spirit. ,
Class D istinctions.

Murder of the conquered by the conquerors 
was characteristic of most all the aricient . states, . 
the great majority of their wars being m.erely for 
the sake of vengeance. : • .

The Pre-Babylonians had .900 gods,, but 
through the elimination of the gods of the con
quered, Babylonia ended up as a single state^ with 
but six gods. ■ • ■ . i

Rome was the greatest of the, slave-riiaking; 
states and the quickest to establish a fierce and 
steel-edged caste spirit. Rqme was the most 
characteristic of the ancient groups.' '

She was the Group of “groups.” She became 
the most barbarous of all the nations that ever

■ became civilized under the “g;roup” traditions.
The whole strength of’ the ancient and medi

eval “group” states was in their armies. In 
order to preserve territoriar boundaries and 
group traditions, customs and riioralities, they 
had to have great fighting strength. ‘.And armies 
still exist to-day—they are our chief inheritance 
from the “group” states of the past. They are 
not the only inheritance, because we still have 
international prejudices or the establishment of | 
caste toward foreigners—the Irish don’t like the 
Dutch, etc. But the industrial “classes” are not 
an inheritance from the ancient “group” states,- 
fo r the establishment of classes in in d u stry  is due 
entirely to modern economic evolution.

Political Clockwork.
Behind all effective military organization is a ' 

despotic political organizatidn. The political or
ganization is the clockwork of tbe mihtary. 
Such a political organization has been character
istic of aU the nations of the past right 'down to 
modern times. .
_ Such is the history of the political state with 
its despotism, military backing,. territorial bound
aries and “group” morality down to the begin
ning of the eighteenth century. .Then the great 
drama of modern democracy.begins ahd the an
cien t “group” state falls;' i ie r  . jpblitical drgan-
izatioh is the first to give w a y  in  M a n y  instances
—-and the ballot becomes the first step in 
formation of the modern dempcratic state. 
Throug:h the invention of the'railroad and steam
ship and the establishment of iriterriatidnal com- 
rnerce arid the consequent interchange of tradi
tions and'xustoms instead of the ‘Elimination ot 
the customs of the conquered and the prppa'ca- 
tion of the customs pf the conquerors,” falls the 
old territorial boundaries and ; the; old gro'̂ ?P , 
morality which had an existence in the .world 
ever since histor^ beg’an; I t  is only, a matter of 
time when territorial boundaries in Europe, '
instance, will mean as little-as our S ta te  bound-: • 
aries in the United States. . ' , . .

And the latest, final and most significant move 
the or "group” state js

the antimilitaristic movement of th e ' worTf!’’’*.? 
class of all of the civilized nations; One. of 
most striking exam ples''of this is the work of . 
Henderson in England, who has toured tae
length of the % itish  Isles and p r a c t i c a l l y  c p n -  .

(Continued on page 3.)
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ishl be returned). stilious way depends, first started about the iimc

If you want to avail yourself of this oppor- when this country begau to be a nation. The first
tunity you- will have to act at once, chemistry laboratory in thin country was built

Address all orders to Revolt Publishing Corn- underground at Yale University. We can thus
posy, l3fi4 Sutter Street, San Francisco, Cal. see how rapid has been the advance of modern

medicine and public hygiene, both striving to
conserve the most fundamental thing upon this

LIBRARY OF ORIGINAl. SOURCES IS planet_health.
VALUABLE ACQUISOTION. Au to Justice.

The evolution of oar modern institution of
Comrade Brrger speaks very highly of the justice is a long, long story, and t shalt not be

Library of Original Bounces as an educational able to treat of it e.ncept in the most brief'
work when he says: fashion. Our modern institution of justice be-

'Socialists are coming to understand that gins like everything else immediately after the
there is no subject which is not necessary in the Dark Ages, when a deluge of light just seemed
Socialist movement. As our work becomes more to sntallow up the earth. Before the Dark Ages
constructive, as our opportunities widen and justice was merely of the "group" or "clan"
new responsibilities are laid upon us. if in be- standard. There was a taboo upon this, that, or
coming daily clearer to the conscientious and the other thing, and if any individual did the
thoughtful Socialift that no department of ha- contrary, he was forced to make his edit from
loan activity is foreign to him. It is at the name the planet at once. In other words, the right of
time imperative to learn how everything devel- free thought, much less free speech, did not
oped and is still developing and changing into exist. Any person who thought differently from
l,rtter system. the customary ways was put in prisor. In other

"In this sense, 'The Library of Original words, the encouragement of genius and, per-
Sources' will prove a treasure indeed and a mine sonality was prohibited. Those who were in
of invaluable information." power in the old "group" state held their power

.\. M. Simonds wrote a careful review of the by upholding ignorance.
Not bug after the Dark Ages a series ofJ.ibrary, in which he said: events occurred which suddenly led to some very

Noss' a good many of us would prefer to get d' I chan en in men's estimation f f
o Ic information at, first hand, but this has al- The Church i this time became plagued b,' whaf
::ays been impossible because some ,of these it was pleased to term heretics. It at once led a
origiiiat documents are found only in a few war of extermination upon all heretics. This
I l:rarien some are in manuscript form, and a war culminated is Spanish inqUisition and a
I::: are still only monuments and tablets great number of other absolutely unrelatable
the great museums, atrocities of the end of the Middle Ages.

rhe first attempt to gather all these source,s, Finally, at the beginning of the nineteenth cnn-
:::t, sue compilation has been made by the Urn- there a eared a on the scene a i 's
,':iv Research Extension in their compilation

G t - h us hi r I si h
::hicb they call 'The Library of Original He declared that every loud has cer-
Sources.' There are ten large vsl(imes in the

tam individual rights which are al,ove the rights
'it, hut even then the first thought in that mic f lh state or ass other power It was on of
:osi have been omitfd. "'et whn the special the eloSi severe blows to the group inordlity of

Is asked to examine bin particular field he the past. \Vhat Gallileo is to scieucr Grotzius
l::i Is that all is there that is essentil .10 a is to sociology Since his lime trial by jury has
r.,onecied adequate history of the subject, steadily advanced until now it is in (sIb ssving.

buy attempt to summarize the contents
The Abs with trial by jury came free speech and

a work could no( but fall short. freedom of the press. tn other words, just about
''ci: :1mm printed are in themselves the very two hundred years ago the individuuh-(he mdi-
:5' 01:1 of the thought of the world and cannot sidual man with human rights. humus power

coudensed. and human personality-stepped forth as such
for the first time in the history of she ivorld,
Before that time the individual as on individual

GERMANIA MALL LECTURES. had no rights, no powers, no personality, either
in his own state or in any other group state.

Fifteenth and MissiOn Streets, The "group" state. us a group state, with the
p055cm which it could summon to itself, counted

i".der Auspices of Industrial Socialist League. of the smorld lion therefore

"I lay. Jan 7th-P. F. Brissendeei. Universit? berst_By the breaking down of intergroup
i California; subject, Direct Action and 0i relations, isolation or provincialism to In-

rut Organization.
S Au

,rom
fernatmona ism,

d I ' gtpSe o d-By thb
I Ja l4th_Austn Lewi calst to d If

'br and Lecturer; subject, Militant Prole- The only obstacle thai now looms up fo the
.ariut, -

further ethical advance of the world is that men
S. V. Jan 21st-Win. McDevitt, Socialist are liable to ascribe, to themselves rxcrssIve in-

ubject IndustrialSo labI tootadShl btheret
iat,ne Manifesto. -.UniversitY their encrouchiux upon the rights of feltomv
udau, Jan. 28th-A. F. Weliss, e staIn -

they are liable to be reluctant abOut en-
ulitorsia' subject, The Evolution of Dernoc- operating, sshich is an absolutely essential thing

'acy. ' for the further ethical advance of the svorld,

toIss on economic subjects wilt be °' sale at
.

The Economic Inutitutinfi.
-c lectures, Admission fcc .' And now I shall deal briefly of the final and
I" e headquarters of the Industrial Socialists moat important of our modern institutions: the

bPS Mission street are open Free reading economic institution, Modern economic evolu-
hand in hand wutlu the development of

Socialist and Lbhor papers are on file, lion goes

, modern science and inventIon. With the inven-
lion ' of machinery begins smodern rconnmics.
Great industries were impnssible before tht days
of machinery, foe without machinery nnthing -
could be manufactured on a barge scale. Conse-sequenily every man was himself the maker of By AUSTIN LEWIS.

'eryneariyeverytluirmglue
needed. Bigbnmsiness A very remarkable book, sn'hich. it is pleasant

cosine ihere was sot a great abundance of corn- tO see, has received some notice in tIme Socialist
modities to trade. Furthermore, big business press, has been svritlen by Bnuck White, Head
11'Os impossible in the pre-muchinery age be- Resident' of Trinity House, New Ysrk, and pub-

dfict Va

e ma hn y00 w
It°'fhmis
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became each mann lob mu make the bulk of what much which seems to be far-fetched in it, an is
be needed himself, Another very important always the case where one has a theory to cx-
pnint is this-that on man could earn enough in pnuud; there is much, on the other baud, svhich
the ages nf deficit to live comfortably and is illuminative and of real value, The "Coming
leisurely fur at least a part of each day by lust Numbs" review er nit it ver fairl svhen he
working for himself, This became possible only ,: '

y

when he had other individuals working snitlu says : If 15 by fur the nearest approach to
him, Is other words, the age of -deficit is the something that muight be called epoch-slaking
age of slavery and that age lasted since the be- is this field that has recently -been ptmblished.
ginning of hbntory down to the first part of the If is entitled to this name because it does nob -

ulnctcesth century. Slavery down to this mime attempt to reconcile or es bale b m h Idi -was not justifiable, but was excusable because , '. ,

y

without slaves a maim could not do all that was cepls the new foundation of hmstormc material-
required of him and live comfortably with a part 15511 and on it builds an exposition of the life
of each day to do us he pleased, Aristotle jusii- . and svock of the "Curpenmer of Nazareth,"
fled nlavery, and Aristotle, considering the age He describes the progress of the proletarian
he lived In, was possibly right is most of Wham revolt which threatened the existence of the Rn-

C said, man Empire and denied proprietary ri"hts us
Capitalists Take, Workers Produce. bused upon the insiiiutton of slavery, the fo,mn-

Slavery in modern listen, however, in ibis the daiion of that empire,
age of machinery, is absolutely ridicmrbous, Slav- He shows that the early Christians were by
cry nowadays is ronsense because we are living . . -

in an age of surplus. 'The life of the average no means meek and inoffensive lambs, bum most
slave is the building of the hanging gardens of desperate flghiers aed direct-uctmonists," 'who,
Babylon was four years, afier' he started synch, us a matter of fact, actually burned Route in
And I venture to say that if General Harrison Nero's time. Then he makes up the compromis-
Grayotmswercemu01agectmbuildiiugsoniehamig- ing and clever philosophical interpoiamioss of

average life of his wage-slaves to be. only four Paul, and gives an account of ihe effect of-thin.
years-that even he would udmii that he was Pauline watering upon the proletarian revolt,
tvsrkisg the workers rather excessively. We He says:
are living in the age of surplus, when eighi "Nothinx could have impeded Cl r'sti sity
hours' work a day with the help of modern ma- x

chisery meaus a surplus to each man who works m e slims, c-obstacles did but bring is-
that long. , That is, he produces in that time crease of momentum, Ihe bbood-bamhs soaked
more thus he needs for himnself. This fact, and new strength infs their sinews, Christianity
this fact alone, is the explanation of the evolution was betrayed from the inside, Rome insinuated
of modern business which has culminated in the herself wtthin ihe Christian ranks and there
'trusts-the centralization of -profits by those who . , ,

knew how is centralize, whenever oppormunity d,d her work, By a reinterpretation of The Car-

arose. The centralization of the profits by a penter-under mIme pretense of adding is his
few individuals in the United States (less than glory_she exorcised from that magic name us
1 per cent, of the individuals) is not in itself so power of evoking democracy ; she turned it into
very criminal a thing. It simply means than a reinforcer of despotism. It svas a masterpiece -seof

The riisinahity O' modern of sirategy. The goad which had been prick-
world arises from the fact that employers arc ing the people into unresi was now a fail beam- '

not satisfied with making what the marker pro- ing them down inmo subminston, Religion with
dorms over and above thai which he needs, They its powerful leverage on the human heart no
also wish to include in their profit making longer urged the libermy and self_respect, It
schemes some of wham the worker does need for lent 'm Is ml

himself. The main reason why this sort of thing g y 555m 5 noSy to quietism-obe-

has happened is that there are more individuals in thence, al any cost of personal values, If the
the profit-taking class than can be satisfied by light that is in the world be darkness, how great
just taking the surplus -cvhich the worker pro- in that darkness I"
dsmcms and does not of necessity need for himself.

- The arallel wimb th 5 'This condition of the worker in modern times P c a st movmme,si

has bern called wage-slavery. ft is real slavery. to-day is almosl deadly. The same sort of

It is a worse kind of slavery than the old chatiel forces are am work to render respectable and
slavery because the owner of a chatiel slave had innocuous those revolutionary tendencies with
to give the slave is'hat hr needed in order 10 vi'hich the Socialisl movement orizinuted' and
live, or, Idse the slave m' the slave's efficmemicy. which are in reality its very essence, if it is to
because the employer does not have to buy an- have any life at all,

other. I-fm does not invest money in a wage- We recommend if to our Slate Secretary, our
slave \tmJage slavery is therefore more cruel Sancho Punza, who poses as a follower of Paul.
than chattel slavery, as anyone who has ever Bat why do we speak of Sancho Panzh urhen
gone ikrough the slums of New York or any we should deal with Don Quixote, for Sancho, -

sihnr large city Is well convinced, though a merry fellow withal is hot a knave and
Organized Workers Should Maintain Standard. ignorant? He knows naughm of the purposes

Realizing the social position that they 'mvere of Quixote's traveling, It is his business to ride
being forced into, the workers organized in bits ass in the footsteps of his master's Rsmivanie,
order to insmmre themselves ihat they would get at and to carry the bug; by all means to carry the

Tb
w ss y I thom

°
l b g He s g C of II say 1 km nd mall

labor union movement. The labor union men devices; ignorant except of ihe cunning of the
souglmt to maintain a living wage. As a resmmlt peasant and the small shopkeeper; foxy if you
tIme labor minion :eoveinmst many base hems pro- like,; smue) in the basgua$e, of the - cross-

hibited from making their rank' in the profit tah- roads; but ignorant, and negligible snithal, cu-
ing class Inks would not have bees 1irokibitmd cept that he curries the bag. --
had the workers not organized. On tIme other We should do no inlustice to the immortal
hand those moms who were in the .l,mmsiness-su'orld knight. however, If he fought fictions and fig-
when' the labor movmumeni started, and who are m,en)5 and made himself ridiculous; km at least
null there, have beemm' raising the prices of llmeir did it out of a full heart and like an honest gen_
commodities in order to maintain the original tlemas, TIme seen whom we arm called to face,

ratio of profit, eves though 1_lie wofkers do get however, display no such characteristics. They

more money Ikan ihey did before, As a result are the small change of a permsking system and
of this, the cosi of living increased, and Ike ihey show it. -

unions strike for a higher lis'ing wage_that What in the Pauline policy in the Socmahist
tIming being necessary. As a consequence of this movenmenmf ,To appeal to the middle class in -

the. prices go up, and no the game has hero terms of middle-class morality, to ignore the
oin

class struggle as such, but to gild it so that the
- pretender may become a political factor, in short

The Socialist Movement. to de_proletariunizr Socialism-that is the aim of
Nomv tlmern has arisen another very important our State Secretary and others like him.

msymment-fhe socialist movement, The social- They may succeed. If so, good bye mo that
mt worgingmgmm is one who has followed the Socialism which has inspired so much sacrifice
labor argument jo us logical conclusion: i, e. "If and' from which so much hum been, hoped. We
I, a bricklayer, carpenter, bookkeeper, musician shall have again converted our leaders into bids-
or anybody else, produce a certain amount ,sf ' ops who will very soon lord it over us by virtue
wealth per day tnky not keep it all myself with- of the office which we have allowed them to
ommt giving the surplus or any pun of the sun- usurp.
plus to anybody?" The Socialists are making Au a matter of fact, nothing has been inure
progress so rapidly at present that in sociobogi-- contemptible than the conduct of the puny at
cal evolution socialism seem-s to be the inevit- ihe hands of the element which brags of its
able next 'step. Just komv it will come about in a increased vote-The World, Oakland.
,nhtter of speculaiiou, but the sentiment to limit
profitmaking is becoming world wide uud world C

strong and ii seems to be the next step in the GRAND ANNUAL BALL
indmmntrial esolution,

Thus the invention of machinery, the eniab- Given by the
ltshm.ent of factories, the consequent develop-
ment and ibm centralization of profits and the Polish Socialists of San Francisco
formation of ibm trusts with the establishment , . -

of the finances of hvall Street, then the excessive
rune oeia 1st arty

grabbing ol profits wtih renmmliant loss to the - AT BREWERY *ORKERS' HALL
prodneen. theim the reaction rmhcc 177 Capp St., Bet. 16th and 17th,

labor and capiial, aud finally ike formation of Mission and Howard
the socialist mos'emnnt to abolish profit making

Th in the order oamrd, are the steps-tn ihe
Saturday EvenIng, Dec. 30th, 1911
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In the first thirty-five; issues' o f  REV O LT 
tli-re appeared some of. !the best work from 
tlic pen of Eugene V. Debs, William D Hay- 
ivood, Charles Edward Russell, William English 
W'alling, Frank Bohn, Austin Lewis, Rose 
Strunsky, Rose Pastor Stokes, “John D.”, W il
liam McDevitt, Cloudesley Johns, R obert’Rives 
La Monte, Gustavus Meyers,_ Selig Schulberg, 
Eos\yell R. Brownson, Clarence Meily and many 
other writers of extraordinary ability in various 
important fields of the working class move
ment. ! , :

So great has been the. demand,, a t 5 cents 
a copy, for some 5pf the issues, of REV OLT 
that they are almost exhausted. Believing 
that there m ust be a number of students of 
revolutionary Sbcialism who intend, “some time,” 
to get a complete file of this paper for binding 
or preservation for reference, and realizing 
that the single copy order^ soon would make it 
impossible to: fill coraplete file orders, the board 
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All amounts received on this offer thereafter 
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If you want to avail yourself of this oppor
tunity you- will have to act at once.

Address all orders to Revolt Publishing Com
pany, 1384 Sutter Street,. San Francisco, Cal.
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V A L U A B L E  A C Q U ISIT IO N .

IS

Comrade Berger speaks very highly of the 
Library of Original Sources^ aTs an cdiicational 
work when he say s:

“Socialists are coming to understand that 
there is no subject which is not necessary in the 
Socialist movement. As our work becomes more 
constructive, as our opportunities widen and 
new responsibilities are laid upon us, it is be
coming daily clearer to the conscientious and 
thoughtful Socialist that fiO department of hu
man activity is foreign tO him. I t  is a t the same 
time imperative to learn how everything devel
oped and is still developing and changing into a 
better system. ’ ■

“In this sense. T h e  Library of Original 
Sources’ will prove a treasure indeed and a mine • 
of invaluable information.”

A. M. Simonds wrote a careful review of the 
Library, in which he sa id :

“Now a good many of us would prefer to get 
our information at first hand, but this has al
ways been impossible because some of th e se ' 
‘original documents’ are found only in a few 
libraries; some are in manuscript form, and a 
few are still only monuments and tablets in 
the great museums.

“The first attem pt to gather all these sources 
into one compilation has been made by the Uni
versity Research Extension in their compilation 
which they call ‘The Library of Original ' 
Sources.’ There are ten large volumes in the 
set, but even then the first thought is that much 
must have been omitted. Yet when the special
ist, is asked to examine his particular field he 
I;mis that all is there that is essential to a 
connected adequate history of the subject.

“Any attem pt to summarize the content.s of 
.■'■,;ch a work could not but fall, short. The 
■: H'uments printed are in themselves the very 
(.ream of the thought of the world and cannot 

condensed.”

Ev^utipn of l)emoeiracy
(Continued from Page 2.) 

verted the working class against war, while in 
^erm any and France the antiwar demonstrations 
oi the Socialists are now world famous.

I t is thus very evident that all traces . of the 
“group” state to which the world has 

held tenaciously for thousands of years are 
doomed to entirely disappear. They are half 
gone already. The democratic state that is at 
present evolving will be one without a trace of 
political tyranny, militarism, or territorial bound
aries. I t  will be a society in which the indi
viduals of that society and what they co-oper
atively wish to do will be' all that there will be 
to the state. The true democratic state is not 
expressed in terms of lives, politics Or war, but 
in terms of national co-operative activities and 
accomplishments.

Industrial Supplants Political.
In other words, as the political state, falls the 

individual rises; not to have liberty to do what 
he independently pleases, but what he co-oper- 
atively will have to do.' So much with regard to 
that modern institution which we call the 
modern political state—it is shortly destined to 
become the modern democratic state.

Now just a word concerning our all-important 
modern institution of “health.” This has been 
another very glorious accomplishment in the 
drama of democracy that was staged, but two' 
centuries ago. It was accomplished, through the 
overthrow of medieval superstition. From all 
kinds of medieA'-al superstition and barbaric prac
tices, medicine, through the advance of science, has 
now become a scientific and social institution. 
W e usually speak of it in this , light as public 
hygiene. Two centuries ago men did not know 
that there were such things as germs which 
cause disease. They just believed, in a'general 
way that disease was a visitation upon them pf 
the wrath of the Almighty. If they had been 
told that disease was caused by germs they most 
likely would have answered in a manner similar 
to the serriicivilized Arabians of the present day 
that' if disease is caused by germs, then the 
germs attack us because the Almighty wants 
them to. The advance of medicine and the sub
sequent advance of public hygiene can not be 
attributed, however, to medicine as rnedicine. 
Medicine advanced because of the advance of 
chemistry, physics, b io lo ^  and kindred sciences, 
and those sciences upon which the modern scientific 
way of thinking as opposed to the medieval, super
stitious way depends, first started about the tim^ 
when this country began to be°a nation, The first 
chemistry laboratory in this country was built 
underground at Yale University. We can thus 
see how rapid has been the advance of modern 
medicine and public hygiene, both striving to 
conserve the m ost fundamental thing upon this 
planet—health. j

As to Justice, |
The evokttion of our modern institittiori of 

justice is a long, long story, and I shall not be 
able to treat of it except in the most brief- 
fashion. Our modern institution of justice bef 
gins like everything else immediately after the 
Dark Ages, when a deluge of light just seemed 
to swallow up the earth. Before the Dark Ages 
justice was merely of th e . “group” or “clan” 
standard. There was a taboo upon this, that, of 
the other thing, and if any individual did the 
contrary, he was forced to make, his exit from 
the planet at once. In other words, the right of 
free thought, much less free speech, did not, 
exist. Any person who thought differently frorn 
the customary ways was put in prison. In othef 
words,' the encouragement of genius and. perf 
sonatlity was prohibited. ■ Those who were iii 
power in the old “group” state held their power 
by upholding ignorance.

rnodern science and invention. W ith the invent 
tion of machinery begins modern economicsl 
Great industries were impossible before th^ days 
of machinery, for without machinery nothing 
could be manufactured on a large scale. Conse- 
sequently every man was himself the maker of 
very nearly , everything he needed. Big business 
was impossible before the days of machinery be-̂  
cause there was not a great abundance of com-i 
modities to trade. Furtherrhore, big. business! 
was impossible in the pre-machinery age be
cause the pre-machinery age was an age of 
deficit:- it was" not an age.of surplus. . I t thus 
became each man’s lot to make the bulk of what 
he needed himself. Another very important 
point is this—th a t no man could'earn enough in 
the ages of deficit' to live comfortably and 
leisurely for at least a part of each day by just 
working for himself. This became possible only 
when he had other individuals working with 
him. , In other words, the age of deficit is the' 
ag,e of slavery and that age lasted since the be
ginning of history down to the first part of the 
nineteenth century. Slavery down to this time; 
was not justifiable, but was excusable because 
without slaves a man. could not dp all that was 
required of him and live comfortably with, a part 
of each day to do as he pleased. .Aristotle justi
fied slavery, and Aristotle, considering the age 
he lived in  ̂ was possibly right in most of -v^hat 
he said.

Capitalists Take, W orkers Produce.
Slavery in modern times, however, in this the 

age of machinery, is absolutely ridicMous. Slav
ery nowadays is nonsense because we are living 
in an age of surplus. 'T he life of the average 
slave in- the building of the hanging gardens of 
Babylon was four years, after* he started work. 
And I venture to say-that if .General Harrison 

;Gray Otis were engaged in building some hang
ing gardens of the United States and noticed the 
average life of his wage-slaves to be-only four 
years:—that , even he would admit that he was 
working the workers rather excessively; We 
are living in the age of surplus, when eight 
hours’ work a day with the help, of rnodern ma
chinery means a surplus to each man who works 
that long. .T h a t is, he produces In that time 
more than he needs for himself. .This fact, and 
this fact alone, is the explanation of the evolution 
of modern business which has culminated in the  ̂
trusts—the centralization of -profits by those who
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knew how to centralize, whenever opportunity 
arose. The ce'Htralization of the profits by a 
few individuals in the United States (less than 
t per cent, of the. individuals), is not in itself so 
very criminal a thing. It simply means than 
some of the people are awake and the rest are 
asleep. The criminality of the’ modern financial 
world arises from the fact that employers are 
not satisfied with taWng what the worker pro
duces over and above that which he needs. They, 
also wish to include in ' their profit-taking 
schemes some of what the worker does need for 
himself. The main reason why this sort of thing 
has happened is that there are more individuals in. 
the profit-taking, class than can be satisfied, by . 
just taking the surplus which the worker pro
duces and does not of necessity ne’ed for himself. 
This condition of the worker in modern times 
has been called wage-slavery. It is real slavery. 
It is a worse kind of slavery than the old chattel 
slavery because the owner of a chattel slave had 
to give the slave what he needed in. order to 
live, or, lose the - slave: or the slave’s efficiency. 
The loss of a wage-slave, however, is nothing, 
because the employer does not have to buy an
other. ?Ie does not invest money in a "wage- 
slave. Wage slavery is therefore more cruel
than c h a tte l s la v e r y , a s  anyone who has ever
gone through the slurns of New York or any 
other large city is well convinced. .

G ER M A N IA  H A L L  L E C T U R E S,

Fifteenth and M ission Streets.

Under Auspices of I n d u s tr ia l  Socialist League.

nclay. Tan. 7th—P. F. Brissenden, University 
u California; subject. D irect Action and Di- 
■■ect Organization.

: r.day, Jan. 14th--A ustiri Levins, Socialist Au
thor and L ecturer; subject. M ilitant Prole-
^ariat. ^

 ̂anday, Jan. 21st—W m . ; M cD evitt, Socialist 
Teacher and Scholar; subject. Industrial So
'-ialist Manifesto.

■ ;ndav. Jan. 28th—A. F. W elin, University of 
, California; subject, The Evolution of Democ-

'acy.
: i’ooks on economic subjects will be on sale at

■ ' '̂ e lectures. Adniission is free.
The headquarters of the Industrial Socialists

>'1̂ 1876 Mission s tree t are open. Fr.ee reading 
‘' " 'm ; Socialist and Labor papers are on file.

Not long after the Dark Ages a series of 
events occurred which suddenly led to some' very- 
radical changes in men’s estimation of justice> 
The Church at this time became plagued by wha-t 
it was pleased to term heretics. It at-once led £: 
war of extermination upon alL heretics. This 
war culminated in Spanish inquisition and a 
great number of p ther absolutely unrelatable 
atrocities of the end of the Middle Ages. 
Finally, at the beginning of the nineteenth cen
tury there appeared upon the scene a certain 
Grotzius who struck a revolution in human 
thought. He declared that every man has cerj 
tain individual rights which are above the rights 
of the state or any other-power. I t  was one of 
the most severe blows to the group morality of 
the past. W hat Gallileo is to science Grotzius; 
is to sociology. Since his time trial by jury has 
steadily advanced until now it is in full swing. 
Along with trial by jury ca,me free speech and 
freedom of the press. In  other words, just about 
two hundred years ago the individual—the indi
vidual man with human rights, human power! 
and human personality—stepped forth as such 
for the first time in the history of the world. 
Before that time the individual as an individual I. 
had no rights, no powers, no personality, either 
in his own state or in any other group state. 
The “group” state, as a group state, with the 
p o w e r s  which it  could summon to itself, counted 
—nothing else.

The ethical advance of the world has therefore
been: • .

Eirst—By the breaking down of mtergr.oup 
relations, from isolation or provincialism to in
ternationalism ;  ̂ i

Second—By the breaking down of intragroup : 
relations, from subjection to.individual freedom.

The only obstacle that now looms up |o  the 
further ethical advance of the world is that men 
are liable to ascribe to themselves excessive in
dividual freedom; they are liable to ascribe to; 
themselves a freedom which does not forbid 
their encroaching upon the rights of fellow 
equals; they are liable to be reluctant abtfut co
operating, which is an absolutely essential thing 
for the further ethical advance of the world.

The Economic Institution.
And now I shall deal briefly Of the final and 

most important of our modern institutions: the 
economic institution. Modern economic evolu
tion o-oes hand in hand with the development of

Organi2;ed W orkers Should Maintain Standard.
Realizing the social position that they were 

being forced into, the workers organized , in 
order to insure.themselves that they would get at 
least what was necessary for them in order to 
live. This - movement, - as you a:ll 'know, is the 
labor union movement. The labor union men 
sought to maintain a living wage. As a result of 
the labor union movement many have been pro
hibited from taking their rank'in the profit tak
ing class who would not have been prohibited 
had the workers not organized. On the other 
hand those men who were in th e ,business world i 
when the labor movement started, and who are 
still there, have been'raising the prices of their 
commodities in "order to maintain the original 
ratio of profit, even thoiigh tiie workers do get 
more money than, they did before. As a result 
of this, the cost of living increased, arid the 
unions strike for a higher living -wage—that 
thing being necessary. As a consequence of this 
the. prices go up, and so the game has been 
going on., . ■

The Socialist Movement.
Noav there has arisen another very important 

movement—the socialist .movement. The social
ist worgingman is one who has followed the 
labor argum ent^o its logical conclusion: i. e. “If 
I, a bricklayer, carpenter, bookkeeper, musician 
or anybody else, produce a certain amount ,of 
wealth per day why not keep it all myself with
out giving the surplus or any. part of the sur
plus to anybody?” The Socialists are making 
progi-ess so rapidly at present that in sociologi-- 
cal evolution socialism seems to be the inevit
able, next 'step. Just how it will come about is a 
matter of speculation, but the sentiment to limit 
profit-taking is becoming world wide arid world 
strong and it seems to- be the next step in the 
industrial evolution.

■ Thus the invention of machinery, the estab
lishment of factories, the consequent develop
ment and the centralization of profits and the 
formation of the trusts with the establishment 
of the finances of Wall Street, then the excessive 
grabbing of profits with resultant loss to the 
producer, then the reaction of the producers 
for a living wage; then price struggle between 
labor and capital, and finally the formation of 
the socialist movement to abolish profit taking 
entirely. ' '

Th’ese, in the order named, arc the steps -in the * 
evolution of state to the industrial dembcracv.

By AUSTIN LEW IS. . .
A very remarkable book, which> it is pleasant 

to see, has received some notice in the Socialist 
press, has been written by Bouck W hite, H.ead 
Resident'of Trinity House, New York, and. pub
lished by Doubleday, Page & Co. There is 
much which seems to be far-fetched in it, as is 
always the case where one has a theory to ex
pound ; there is much, on the other hand, which 
is illuminative and of real value. The “Coming 
Nation” reviewer puts it very fairly when he ■ 
says': “It is by far the nearest approach^to 
something that might be called "epoch-making 
in this field that has recently heen published. 
It is entitled to this name because it does n o t- 
attempt to reconcile or explain,, but boldly ac
cepts the new foundation of historic material
ism and on it builds an exposition of the life 

-and work of the “Carpenter of Nazareth.
He describes the progress of the proletarian, 

revolt which threatened the existence of the Ro
man Empire and denied proprietary rights as 
based upon the institution of slavery, the foun-' 
dation of that empire.

He shows that the early Christians were by 
no means meek and inoffensive lambs, bu t most 
desperate fighters and “direct-actionists,” ;who, 
as a matter of fact, actually burned Rome in 
Nero’s time. Then he takes up the compromis
ing and clever philosophical interpolations of 
Paul, and gives an account of the effect of t h i s .. 
Pauline watering upon the proletarian revolt. 
He says: j

“Nothing could have impeded Christianity 
■from, the outside—obstacles did but bring in
crease of m|omentum, the blood-baths soaked 
new strength into their sinews. Christianity 
was betrayed from the inside. Rome insinuated 
herself within the Christian ranks, and there 
did her worki By a reinterpretation of The Car
penter—under the pretense of adding to .his 
glory—she exorcised from that magic name its 
power of evoking democracy; she turned it into 
.a reinforcer of despotism. It \yas a masterpiece  ̂
of strategy. The goad which had been prick
ing the people into unrest wa’fe'now a flail beat-'- 
ing them do-\yn into submission. Religion with 

. its', powerful leverage on the human heart no 
longer urged the liberty and self-respect. .It 
-lent its ghostly counsels now to quietism—obe
dience', at any cost of personal values. If the 
light that is in the world be darkness, how great 
is-that darkness!” -
. The parallel with the Socialist movement of 

to-day- is almost deadly. The “.same sort of.' 
forces are a ; work to render respectable and 
innocuous those revolutionary tendencies with 
which the Socialist movement originated; and 
which are in reality its very essence, if it is .to 
have any life at all. , . ■

,We recommend it to our State Secretary,,our 
Sancho Panza, who poses as a follower of Paul.

But why dp we speak of Sancho Panza when 
we should deal with Don Quixote, for Sancho,' ■ 
though a meriry fellow withal is but a knave and 
ignorant? He knows naught of the purposes 
of Quixote’s traveling. I t  is his business to ride 

footsteps of his master’s Rosinante, 
the bag; by all means to carry the 

bag. . He is ignorant of all save tricks-and small 
devices; ignorant except of the cunning of the ■ 
peasant and the small shopkeeper; foxy if  you 
like; “smart” in the language of ' the ' cross^ 
roads; but ignorant, and negligible withal,, ex
cept that he carries the bag. •

We should do no injustice to the immortal 
knight, however. If he fought fictions and fig
ments and made himself ridiculous',' he at least- 
did it out of a full heart and like an honest gen
tleman. Thej meii whom we are called to. face", 
however, display no such characteristics, They' ‘ 
are the small change of a perishing system and 
they show it.

W hat is the Pauline policy in the Socialist’ 
movement? To appeal to the middle class in 
terms of middle-class morality, to ignore the 
class struggle I as such, but to gild it so. that the- 
pretender may become a political factor, in short 
to de^proletarianize Socialism—that is the aim of 
our State Secretary and others like him.

They, may succeed. If so, good bye to that . 
Socialism which has inspired so much sacrifice 
and’ from which so much has been, hoped. We 
shall have ag^n  converted our leaders into bish
ops who will -very soon lord it over us by virtue

his ass in the 
and to carry

of the office which we have allowed them to
usurp.

As a matter of fact, nothing has been more 
contemptible than the conduct of the party at 
the hands of | the element which brags of its 
increased vote.—The World, Oakland. /

GRAND ANNUAL BALL
Given by the

Polish Socialists of San Francisco
Branch Socialist Party 

• A T B R E W E R Y  W O R K E R S’ H A L L  
177 Capp St., Bet. 16th and 17th,

M ission and Howard

Saturday { Evening Dec. JOth, 1911
ADMISSION, 25 CENTS

>
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Know Why
Socialism is Coming
Don't be n socialist unleSs you know why- you ore one. Know why

-

Socialism in 'coming. Tram the er000misv development of civilization
through from slavery to the present and know why socialism us
ievitablc. -

Victor L. Berger says:
"A few eBclalIst phrases is floe sufficiEnt to make a scientifIcsogia,list. In order to know WHY SOCIALISM IS COMING, asocialist ,hould have an idea of evolution, he must know history,he must know something of economic development,
We as socialists are vitally interested in the development at

nivilizatlon. History for Son is flee a collection of shallow vlllafetales, the story of eoronations, weddings and burials of kings. Forus the true lesson of history is the story of progress of mankind by
gradual steps from brutal slavery to nnitfhtenment, eultursand humanity.

The manner in which one System has grown Out of anotheF.feudalism out of slavery and sapitalism out of feudalism In mastsuggestive of the manner by which the Socialist Republic willgradusity develop nut of the present system.
To show how.the Sonls,lIot Rsps..blin will 8radually develop ontof the present system, the Library of Original Sources has been -published, lois a treasure mine."

The Libr L052-,?' Sources
01mm away the bigotry and supeztsfslun that bat enaernetlasett Oronad religiun, low,gnveremeet,ednnation, etc.-bdsgt 03 light the naIled trstlt and shoes wh9zeoiel-dam in cornIeR This woedaofsl lIbrary givet the asthesilasivo eanruat of keutriedga -Is sf5018, of tboagbt-tnctalatm philosophy, tafenae, odac,sjon, rIO. The enrb-bOttawfenU winab fue Oeatsttet napfaall.t Wrisnel have deibeeasely kept feam thE penpia.
Thousands of the Comrades in all parts of the United Staten andCanada ha ye oecured this librery on our co.opera,ive plan. ansi.with Out asingleexceptiofi are enthusiastic over It. Letters9lke these come pouring In with every mail,
J,ba np,00t, "dteneo helclat. Oacflt Feat W.ee,o, "Ooa,t imroesant cesdantis,. ,'° W Ak ,00ebneM Lose,. Tb to 501 et

A SO. 51o,ee,u "taOetiaetoenreotm C. Il.OyI.r, Ediooeanseecneee. "The best

e-EKI,aw m et 'St
' be0e td

oostL
Geto Pow ,,tibtetr,Caw'Jn.tebe 5 SUeneosT 5' c

th"orlgmal document" fr
ee

I

Telhog of a popslae spsestsg ttt medtaeeal Eegloatd,and haw ebo people gne thetrreghee, A rnee dent.want of greatett istoreot sod itapoetaee to .'Smialiset,
FREE-Semi is attaohed sospso TODAY /'for free mpy. ."

R E V O L T

SOCIALIST PARTY DOINGS.

The Bohemian Socialists have af
filiated with the national organiza
tion under the terms of the na
tional constitution relating to foreign 
speaking organizations, Joseph No
vak, 1808 South Ashland avenue, Chi
cago, has been elected national trans- 
lator-secretary by referendum vote.

a g a i n s t  d e p o r t i n g  o f
REFUGEE.

For the benefit of foreign-born 
comrades who wish tio become nat
uralized, the National Office' sells

• a booklet entitled “The Law of Nat
uralization Made Easy to Under
stand.” It is printed in the follow
ing languages: English, German, 
Polish, Hungarian, Bohemian, Ital-

. ian, Swedish, Norwegian, Hebrew, 
Lithuanian, Croatian, Slovak, Fin
nish, Greek, Spanish and French. 
The price' is ten cents per copy in 
any language. Address, National

■ Headquarters Socialist party, 205 
W est Washington street, Chicago.

Since it is necessary for candidates
• for naturalization, Jo be familiar with 

the Constitution; ' of the United 
States, the National Office also sells 
the Constitution in handy pamphlet 
form for five cents per copy. - It is 
printed in English only.

The weekly propaganda ' articles 
sent out by the National Headquart
ers now reach about three hundred 
and . seventy-five Socialist, union la
bor, and other papers. They are 
very generally used by these publi
cations. A short time ago the head
quarters offered to put any- paper 
on the list that would agree to pub
lish at I least one article per we'ek 
This has resulted in several iion 
Socialist papers being placed on the 
mailing list. Locals should take ad 
vantage of the opportunity by ap 
pointing cornmittees to go and see 
the local papers, both newspapers 
and labor papers, and make such ar 
rangements with them if possible 
If succes’sful, notify the National 
Secretary. The paper will then be 
placed on the mailing list and the 
articles will be sent to it direct.

At the- request, of- Congresstaan 
Berger, Secretary Nagel, of the D e
partment of Commerce and Labor, 
has granted a stay , in the deporta
tion order against Zolel Marcus, a 
Russian political refugee.

Na'gel assured Berger that the 
Russian refugee would- be given a 
square deal. T h e  Russian Govern
ment charges that M arcus is “ari 
ordinary criminal.” : As a matter of 
fact Marcus’ “crimes” consists his 
active participation in the Russian 
revolutionary movement. H e has 
already, served, six years in Russian 
dungeons , for his ' “crimes.”

N. E. C. MEETS

[By National- Socialist 
.. W A SH IN G T O N ;. D .' C 
feet the plans of the Ns 
cialist Lyceum Bureau and

Press.] 
-^To per- 
tional So
to further

TH E W AY YOU LOOK A T IT.

Side L i^ ts  on the Lyceum-Course 
Work of the National Socialist 

Party.

RESULT OF VO TE ON REFER  
ENDUM  “D ” 1911.

Vote Closed December 8, 1911.
“That the action of the National 

Committee in restraining the Na
tional Executive Committe from 
ordering and conducting the election 
of State officials in^Missouri be set 
aside, and that the “Nationail Execu
tive Committee is hereby instructed 
to proceed with the election asked 
for in the petition from Missouri.;

States Yes.

Arkansas ........ . .
California . . . . . .
Colorado .............
Connecticut . . . .
Delaware . . . . . . .
Florida ............

. . . .  23 

. . . .  244 

. . . .  133
222

51
33
65

Illinois ............ ...
Indiana ............... .' ■ .■. 356

Kansas . . . . . . . . . 90

Louisiana .......... 26
Maine .................. 20
Maryland ............ 181
Massachusetts .. . . . .  301

'Michigan . . . . . . . . . . .  163
M innesota........... . . . .  383
Mississippi ........ .10
Missouri ............ . . . .  139
Nevada . . . . . . . . . . . .  45
New Hampshire . . . .  55
New J e r s e y ........ . . . .  202
New York ........ 1303
North Carolina . . . .  . . .
North Dakota .. . . . .  25
Ohio ................ ... . . . . .  325
Oklahoma .......... 116
Pennsylvania . . . . . . .  603
Rhode Island . . . . . . .  90
South Carolina .., . . .  14
South Dakota .. ,. . . .  31
Tennessee .......... . . . .  21
Texas ...................... . . .  129
Utah .................... . . .  65
Vermont . . . . . . . . . . .  37
Washington ,........ .. .. 328
W est Virginia . . . . . .  92
Wisconsin ............ . . .  643
Wyoming ............ . . .  112,
Members at L arge.. 4

Totals ................. 7585

The following, which w
have affected the result of^
were received too late to be
Alabama .............. . . .  22 ;
Georgia . . . --------
Nebraska ..............

. . .  18

. . .  63
Montana .............. . . .  68
Oregon ................ . . .  189
Virginia ................. . . .  33

No
136
135
548
128
101

2
236
305
845
327 
184 
751
42

128
69
14

474
164
147
'58

974
53
60

409
891

7
115
855

1043
1289

25 
1

127
99

772
73
31

328 
210 
126
26

12,308

56
22

162
254
155

8

By the above recorded vote the mo
tion was defeated by a majority of 
4,723.

H O EH N LAMENTS
CEIVES.

AND DE-

. National Secretary Works reports 
that Referendum D, pro-viding for an 
election of State officers by the N. E. 
C., has been defeated by. about 400 
votes.

The usual election for State officers 
is now in progress and closes the last 
week of December. There are four 
or five candidates for State secretary, 
and it is quite probable that the of
ficials elected for 1912 will be an im- 
provemetit on the preseiit ones.—G. A. 
Hoehn, in ‘Si. Louis Labor.

By ARTH UR-BR O O K S BAKER.
Ever see a million people holding 

hands? Perhaps, not? It usually 
happens two at a time, ,when you 
are not’ looking. But a million peo
ple holding hands would make a line 
reaching from New York to Chi
cago. More' people than that are 
going to buy tickets to the Socialist 
Lyceum lectures this fall.

Another View of It.
Don’t believe it? Well, try this 

on your bump on credulity. The 
National Socialist Lyceum Bureau 
hSs already had printed enough 
tickets to make a stack as high as 
Washington monument. Laid end to 
end they would reach from New  
York to Philadelphia. W on’t sell 

i’em? Yes, we will! One little local 
ssends in one little check for $150. 
M ore.locals are getting busy every 
day. - ,

Four Horses of Post Cards.-
Have 3 ôu any idea how many 

post-cards four of the heavy draft 
horses used in .Chicago could haul 
on pur paved streets? Eight hun
dred thousand ' were hauled at one 
load, all of them advertising'Socialist 
Lyceum-lectures. But that:was only 
a small fraction.
“Take ’Em Away!” Says the Printer.

The other day a printer who has 
four job presses and one big cylin
der asked the National Office to 
send him some'work. He quoted a 
fair price. W e sent him a small 
fraction of one item on the list of 
advertising matter which we furnish 
the locals that take up the course. 
When that small fraction arrived- at 
his plant it proved to be several 
tons of card board, and the printer 
threw up his hands -and begged us 
to let him cancel th^ order. "He 
had not room in his house to pile 
up the paper, much less print it.

Sixty Teams of Mules.
But if you’re not a printer, that 

last may fail to impress you,: so try 
this: If all the advertising matter 
which the National Socialist Lyceum 
Bureau is having.printed to help the 
locals succeed with the lecture 
course—if all this matter were load
ed on farm wagons, hauled by good 
Missouri mules, a ton to the wagon, 
it would mean sixty'w agon  loads, 
making a procession half a mile 
long. ■

The Purpose of It All.
Comrade, there is a man jn your 

town who ’wants to read ‘ Socialist 
papers and books, but he doesn’t 
kno-w it. This Lyce''um adv^prtising 
matter exists for the sole ^purpose 
of making that'man realizeitflat he’ll 
be better off without his (foliar and 
with som« Socialist reading matter. 
It enables you to pry bpgn his 
pocket and say:  ̂ ;

“Here, now; you pony up a dollar 
ior some Socialist literature and 
five lectures. Quit your knocking 
Socialism until you’ve studied ijt 
some more.”

Does he pay it? Comrades from 
Massachusetts, to California report 
that the Lyceum plan is the best 
method ever devised for separating 
the non-Socialist from his dollar and 
his prejudices.

Socialist propaganda in this country, 
the National Executive Committee 
of the Socialist party met in this 
city for two days and } transacted 
business of vital importance to the 
100,000 dues-paying members it rep
resents., , j ,

National Secretary W'ork reported 
that 300 locals have a.ccepted the 
Lyceum Bureau propositio.h and that 
that, number may be doubled within 
three months. Sho.uld 600 [locals sub
scribe to this Lyceum plan 3000 So
cialist lectures would be delivered 
and over $200,000 worth of .Socialist 
books and pamphlets, and subscrip
tions to Socialist papers would be 
sold throughout the United States 
this winter. Half of these figures 
is .already assured.

A committee of seven- to prepare 
a campaign book for 1912 to be 
ready for th e . coming national con
vention was elected by th’e N ational 
Executive Committee. T he  members 
elected ’to this committee! are Mor
ris Hillquit, chairman; W. J. Ghent,' 
Seym,our Stedman,' John Spargo, A; 
M. Sirnons, Caroline A. Lowe, and 
GeorgeiH. Goebel.

It was decided by- the National 
Executive Committee to employ four 
organizers, to aid, the movement in 
the weaker States.- Mississippi was 
given an organizer for t\vo months 
and Louisiana an appropriation of 
$25. One of the organizers is to de
vote his entire time to the South. 
Johii C. Chase was engaged to do 
organizing work in Alaska'.

An appeal for financial assistance 
from the German Agitation Com- 
mitee of New York waS received. 
The National Executive Committee 
appropriated $150 to aid this com
mittee' in its work of spreading So
cialism among the Germa-ns' in the 
Empire State. One hundred and 
twenty dollars to be used Ifor organ
izing work among Lettish -working
men wasi also appropiriated.
. The Socialist party of District of 
Columbia, having now | over 300 
members, was given a separate char
ter. ■ Heretofore it was affiliated with 
the Marylanil organization;

LYCEUM LECTURERS.

THIRTY-SECO ND DISTRICT.

December |12, 1911. 
REVOLT: |

Dear Comrad.es:—Complying with 
the new Local constitution^ calling for 
assembly District Branches, the 32nd 
has established headquarters at - the 
southeast corner of 15th avenue South 
and Railroad avenue. Business meet
ings every Friday at 8:15 p. m.

Yours for the Revolution;
, ROLLAR ALLEN, ‘

• Organizer Branch 32.

Eastern Circuit.
Charles Edward Russell—Dec.. 27, 

Springfield, . Aiass.; Dec. 28, Quin
cy; Dec. 28, Worcester; Dec. 30, 
Brockton. ' ■ :

■ . . Central Circmt.
Arthur Brooks, Baker—Dec. ' 23-27, 

Holidays; Dec, 28, Ashtabula, 0-; 
Ded 29, 'if^oiingstown; Dec. 30, War
ren, . ■ ■

W. Harry Spears—Dec. 23-27, Holi
days; Dec. 28,' Flint, Mich.; Dec. '29, 
Bay City; Dec. 30, Lansing.

Frank Bohn—Dec. , 23-27,' Holidays; 
Dec. 28, Battle. Creek, Mich'.; Dec. 
29, Kalamazoo;- Dec. 30, Hplland.'|

: . Western Circuit.. i . .
W. F. Ries^—Dec. 23-26, Holidays; 

Dec. 27,. ’Velva, N. D.; Dec. 28, 
Plaza; Dec. 29, Bismarck; Dec. 30, 
Mandan;

Ernest -Untermann—Dep. 23-28, Holi- 
.days; Dec. 29, Crookston,' Minn.; 
Dec. 30, Fargo, N. D.

R. A. Maynard—Dec. 23-27, Holidays.; 
Dec. 28,; Duluth, Minn.; Dec. 29, 
Two Harbors; Dec. 30, "Virginia.

Pacific Circuit.
Eugene .'Wood—Dec. 23-27, Holidays; 

Dec. 28, Lewiston, Ida.; Dec. 29, 
En route; Dec. 30, Moscow.;

N. A. Richardson—Dec. 23-27, Holi
days;. Dec. 28, Tooele, Utah; Dec. 
29, Helper; Dec. 30, Murray.

George D. Brewer—Dec. 23-27, Holi
days; Dec. 28, Helena, Mont.; Dec. 
29, Missoula; Dec. 30, Livingston.

National Organizers and Lecturers.
L. R. Carter—Dec. 23-30, North Caro

lina, under the direction of the-Pi'O- 
vincial State Committee.

Robert Rives LaMonte—Dec. 23-30,
. Pennsylvania; under the direction 

of' the State Committee. ■ 
Florence 'VV'attles—Dec. 23-30, Penn

sylvania, under th.e direction of the 
State Committee.

. JOHN M. WORK,
Acting National Secretary.

SecretarytTreasiirer. 305 Gran^ A v e n u e y ^ n  Francisco, ca i.
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I  W illia m  D . H ayw ood, an d  F r a n k  Bohn I
bave w ritte n  THE propogahda book of th e  y e a r -  I

INDUSTRIAL SOCIALISM
I t contains the heart and meat of the whole x^olution* 

ary movement in ® nutshell. It will put worker on 
the r ig h t  ro a d . He won't haye to travel all thrnnph 
the Middle Ages to  find out what we want. The shortest. 
straisht<’st cut to an nnderstandin? of Socialism. lOc a 
COW. $1 a  dozen, $5 a  hnndred, expreas prepaid. 
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YOUNG SOCIALISTS
In v ite  th e  ch ild ren  to  jo in  th e ir  s tu d y  and 

s ing ing  school.
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Eilers Bldg., 973 Market St. 
S undays, 10:30 A. M.

S I B o n n t c r t  a u f  b e n

VORWARTS DER PACIFIC-KUSTE

Official o rg an  o f th e  S ocia lis t locals an d  
b ran ch es  in  A lam eda  C ounty ,

An advocate of clear-cut, uncom
promising Socialism and Indus
trial Unionism, ; : : : : ;

G ives a ll th e  new s of th e  C a lifo rn ia  
M ovem ent.

S e n t to  a n y  a:ddress, w eekly, fo r  O ne 
D ollar a  yea r, 6 'm o n th s  50 cen ts.

A ddress 'o rders to  P. O. Box 415, O ak
land, Gal.

German Socialist W eekly of the  Bay Cities
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HEADQUARTERS FOR 
RADICAL DOPE

. . . A t  . . .

1004 Fillmore St., San Francisco
W IL L IA M  M cD B V ITT, M anager

is OF, FOR and BY the Work
ing Class. It is the best aiid big
gest Socialist magazine in the _ 

, world; regular inagazine sizej pro- , 
fusely illustrated with photographs 
ot incidents in the great C ass 
Struggle, month by month.

Wherever the war between the 
wage-eamers and capitalists is 

The CapiuUsts have this Machine Gun ready for hottest, there the . REVIEW has 
■ U S. ^s^^ve â M̂ zinê ™fô  THEM, tnd its correspondents and photograph

ers, to Send Hcws and pictuTes of 
the fight. The REVIEW exposes the class character of the Courts, the 
Government, the Army and Navy. It contains i monthly stories of the 
great cheuiges taking place in the factories, the mines and themills, with 
pictures illustrating these changes.

The REVIEW is YOUR FIGHTING MAGAZINE. It is in the
thick of every industrial, and political fight to help’ the wage-wbrkersi. If 
you want to keep in touch with the progress of the REVOLUTION all 
over the world, you want the REVIEW. Tra cents a copy, $1.00 a 
year. We have made a special arrangement by which we offer you , 
THIS PAPER and the REVIEW one year BOTH FOR $1.50. 
ADDRESS THIS OFFICE.
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MRS. R. E. HERMANN
Music Teacher

973 M A RK ET S T R E E T
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.The Rose Door,
Tho S to ry  o t a

House of Prostitution
by E stelle  B aker. Half a  tnillion American women 
live from the sale of their bodies. This book is a living, 
gripping story of tho actual lives of four of these women. 
Moreover it shows the one w ay  out. Handsomely printed 
and illastrated. extra cloth, $1.00 postpaid. - For $1.50 we 
send The Rose Door and a year’s subscription tothelnter* 
national Soci'alist Review, the biggest, best illastrated and 
most T ita l  working class magazine in the_world tod^most v i ta l  working class magazine in the world today.

^CBARLES E KERR £ CO, 118 W. EO(ZIEST.,(SICAGO«

LONDON

Send Now 
50? l year 
25c 6 mo.

SENDS FOR A 
SUB, a n d  SAYS:

“ You are certainly making a noise like a live wire. We can’t  
have too many buzz-piows liKe the P . & A. turning up the 

sodden soil of men’s minds. Keep i t  up.” If 
worth $l to Jack Lonf'on, this. Magazine is. 
certamly W 'rth 50 CENTS. (pre‘'en t price' to 
VOU, or AT LEAST 25 CENTS FOR A 6 MO. 
trial sub. (Prof ) Kendrick P. Shedd wrnes:

; “ A copy of th e ‘Prophet and the Ass’ came to 
me and I read it with A  MAZING IN TEREST. 
The country needs just such 'thoueht food as 
you a reh an lin g  out”  Geo. R. Kirkpatrick 
writes: ‘ I like i t—I am glad you have my 
dollar.. I  want the oth' r H numbers ” SEND 
Y O U R.SU BSCK Ii'TlON AT ONCE TO
Lockwood Pub, Co., Dept. 15 Yalamazdo. Mlch'^

A Good Time for 
Everybody at the

E v e . E

F irs t-C la ss  Union 
W ork

P hone : M arket 6570

W . V. Ju sa itis
CUSTOH tailor

For Men and W omeft ■

3037 Sixteenth Street
(F o rm erly  H um bo ld t B a n k  B ldg.)

Mear Mission San Francisco

GIVEN BY THE

SOCIALIST NAENNERCHOR
Sunday Eve., December Jlst, 1911

Know Why
is

Don’t be a socialist unless you know w h y  yon are one. K n ow  why  
Socialism is coming. Trace the economdc development Of civilization 
through from slavery to the present and know  w h y  socialism is 
inevitable. .

e f  says:
•*A few  soc ia list p hrases is  n o t su ffic ien t to m a k e  a  sc ien tific  

sociaLlist. In  ordier to know  WHY SO CIALISM  IS COMING. 
soc ia list sh ou ld  h a v e  an  idea  of evo lu tion , h e  m u st  k n o w  history,
h e  m u st  k n ow  so m eth in g  of eco n o m ic  d ev e lo p m en t.

W e a s  socia-lists are v ita .lly  in te r e s t^  in  th e  d W elop m en t of 
civ iliza tion . H istory for u s  is  not a  co llec tio n  of s h a l lo w  vill&ge 
ta.les, th e  story of coron ation s, w eddings and  b u r ia ls  o f k in ^ . For 
u s  the tru e lesso n  of h istory  is  th e  story  of progress of m a n k in d  by 
gra.dua.1 step s from  bruta.1 sIsLvery to e n lig h ten m en t, cu ltu re  
a.nd hum a-nity . *

T h e  m a n n er  in  w h ic h  o n e  sy s te m  h a s  grow n  o u t o f  another, 
feu dalism  o u t of s la v ery  and oa.pitaLllsm ou t o f feu d a lism  is  most 
su ggest v e  o f  th e  m an n er  by w h ic h  th e  S o c ia list R ep u b lic  w ill
gradually develop  out of th e  presen t sy stem .

T o sh o w  h ow . th e  S ocia .list R ep u b lic  w ill  graLducLlly d e v e lo p  out 
°  p resen t sy stem , th e  Library of O riginal S o u r c e s  h a .s  W n  
p u b lish ed . It is  a. trea.sure m in e."

The Library of Original Sources
(In the.original documents—translated)

Clears aw ay th e  b igotry  an d  superstition  th a t h as  accum ulated  around  relieion, law, 
govern tnent, education, e t c . - b n n g s  to  ligh t th e  naked tru th  and; sA ow s ^ s o o i a l -  
la m  t s  co m in g  T lu s  w onderful hbrary  g ives th e  au tho rita tive  sourcW  o f knowledge ' 
m  a//fie lds of th o u g h t-so c ia h sm  philosophy, science, education, etc. T h e  rock-bottom 
facts w hich for centuries cap itahst w riters h aye deliberately kep t from th e  people;
T h o u ^ i ^ s  of th e  C b m ^ M  in  a l l  parts o f th e  U n ited  States k n d

*hts library o n  o u r  c6 .op era .tiye  plaLfi, a i \ d .  
w i t h ^ t  a s in g le  exceirtion a r e  e n th u s ia s t ic  o v e r  it. L etters  
lik e  th ese  c o m e  pou rin g  in  w ith  ev ery  m ail:
John Spargo: “cTMost helpful. Ought 
to be in every library.”
Walter Lohrentz, Wash;: “A boon to 
workingmen who have not time nor  
money to get a college education.”
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